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PLAYS Iif enters the robm of Ware he « 
caught, by thieves and chloroformed, 
and Ware afterwards coming in is 
shot by Skinner, the leader of the 
gang. When Demer wakes from his 
stupor he finds Ware on the floor 
dead and his own revolver on the 
table and thinks that he committed 
the deed and flies from the country. 
Returning after several years from 
Nevada where he has succeeded >n 
making an Immense fortune, he flnallv 
discovers the real murderer by dis
guising himself as an old deaf man 
and getting in the employment of the 
gang of thieves as a caretaker of one 
of their cribbs.

A. R. Thorne, who is ever popular 
with the Dawson public, is well 
adapted to the dharacter of Wilfred 
Denver, the Silver King, and his re
cital of the dream wherein he strug
gles with the man whom he thicks he 
has murdered is one of the best pieces 
of dramatic elocution ever heard in 
Dawson.

J*ck Williams, Capt. Herbert Skin
ner, (the Spider,) portrays the cold, 
calculating murderous nature of the 
criminal clothed in a mask. of re- I 
spectability.

Wm. Mullen as Dan’l Jackes (Den 
vet’s old servant) has a pnrt in 
which he fully sustains his reputation 
as Dawson’s favorite Comedian.

Alf. T. Layne appears as Elijah 
Coombs (marine storekeeper ) and 
makes his part one of the strongest 
in the play.

Lucy Lovell as Nellie Demer (wile 
of Wilfred Demer) further displays 
her ability as an emotional actress 

The balance of the characters, of 
which there are 28 altogether, are all 
taken by players who show careful 
preparation in the parts assigned 
them.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.LIEUTENANT
KILLEDGENERAL LANCASTER 

IS ALIVE
BOARDS

BULLED■m American Force Attacked by 
e Filipino Insurgents.

Manila, Oct. 16, via Skagway, Oct. 
IS.—A detachment of the 21st Com- , 
pany of Macabees encountered a force 
of insurgents near Llpa in" the prov
ince of Batangas,- and after three 
hours’ of fighting the American force 
was compelled to retreat 
Bean was killed.
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Report That Missing Man Has 

Been Found Proves to Be 

Correct

Delivers s Red Hot Speech in 

London*-Before Kings
■
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Rifles
Lieut.E" I! IfOM

AX
big cargo, mir mi fuor i Btiiii": sown ihiki/zX

Ink Dominoes," at the 
‘ New Savoy.

'A Skagway, Oft. 15—The steamer 
Seattle arrived at noon today «with

He uaed Many Invective, In Re- 50 plSSengerS' 250 tODS °' frviKbt and
50 horses for use by the raitroed

_/-v- »

Feared Mental Collapse and Se
creted Himself.

.
ferlng to Critics.L.____ _ .. ift'È company in its winter service on the 

river.
LY SELECTED

THINKS HIMSELF ABUSED ZT. DIVORCE SUIT. BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWN
Advanced to 8:30 at 

rth Mouses Gpen 
Week Auspicoiisly.

Seattle, Oct: IT.,' via Skagway, 
Oct. IS;—Myrtle Emerson has brought 
suit for divorce from Nelson Emerson, 
claiming that the latter deserted her, 
in Dawson. «

And Is jWIIIIng to T^ast the People 
for Vindication—Speech Topic

Where He Remained — Insists Upon 
Keeping Place of Concealment 

to Himself.

iu .atiltr- T-c.
a Tuesday’s Daily, 
meefnxnt made at the 
lea l re last night that 
^^■Suanee will begin 
I, is one to mefXwith 
ion of the public who, 

i enjoying a good play, he- 
téd and restless when it is 
d Until past midnight 
Silver King,” which is being 
Fat. this theatre this week 
* direction of A R Thorne, 
f strong drama and is pre- 
i a most, ere1 itable manner 
r is in 6 acts with 16

THE OLD SNAKE PROBLEM: WHEN THE SWALLOWING PROCESS IS COMPLETED WHICH

WILL SURVIVE ?

of General Discussion.

IN TORONTO.London, Oct, 11, via Skagway, Oct. 
15:—A great storm was raised yester
day by a bitter speech delivered by 
General Buller before the King’s 
Rifles. His subject was the ‘‘South 
African Situation.” He attacked the 
critics with serious incentives and 
complained vigorously of the treat
ment which l)as been accorded him-

Krom Tuesday's Daily 
Seattle, Oct. 8, via Skagway, Oct 

15.—A special to the Seattle Poat- 
Intelligencer states that the finding 
Joseph Lancaster has been fully con
firmed. His brother, motheg.-And sis
ter-in-law have all left for a reunion 
in Colorado.

The dispatch states that Lancaster

a—-
ally forgiveness. The characters por
trayed are all well taken and there is 
plenty of ginger all thsough. Cecil 
Marion makes a sweet Rebecca, the 
dear child who is So innocent and art
less and yet is responsible for raising 
such a devil of a row. For the first 
time Harry Cummings is seen in a 
part suited to him, His makeup and 
flushed appearance in the second act 
when full of wine is excellent,, 
cast in full is as follows :
.. Charles Greythorne, Mr. Cummings, 
Sir Percy Wags tail, Harry Sedley; 
Joskin Tubbs, Fred C. Lewis; Henry,
TImm IT* » ------- TT » ■ T f U..., A

EXTRACT OF
gOXING GLOVES

Toronto, Oct. 10, via Skagway, 
Oct. 15 —The Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have arrived here 
on their return journey.

Miss Pratt Has Returned.
Miss Lucy Pratt has returned from 

the outside and hgs re-opened her 
popular dressmaking parlors on Sec
ond avenue, two doors north of the 
Cascade laundry.

Miss Pratt has made a specialty of 
fine dressmaking in Dawson during 
her residence of three years in this 
City and has acquired ui enviable

elegantly fitting garments. She will 
be pleased to meet her old patrons 
again and all other ladies who desire 
first class dressmaking. " \ •

Atrte» I in proving.
George Auten, connected with the 

Northern Annex, is confined to his 
1er home suffering from a severe attack of 
?.y. appendicitis. Yesterday his attending 
iky physicians feared an operation would 

be necessary, but today their patient 
rnt is better and it may be possible to 

avoid it.

ARE AFTERNow on Sale and Being' Con

sumed in Dawacn.
The play is one of a high standard, 

well 'produced and will undoubtedly 
receive the large patronage the bal
ance ol the week its excellence en
titles- it-to,........ --F-XZÇ5—:------

A rollicking, roaring farce comedy, 
somewhat risque but not too much so 
to offend the sensibilities of any other 
than the most pronounced prudes, 
holds the boards at th 
this week' ‘‘Pink Doimi 
ago drove all the easte 
uncontrolable fits of lau 
absurdities and amusi 
and that it is just as 
is due principally to the 
characters portrayed ar 
nature. As Lady Mi 
says, “All men are al 
need the opportunity an 
after a strange pettied 
as another.”

Charles Greythorne »
Wagstaff are two gay b 
a weakness for a pretty 
is owned by a body 
vivacious manner, an 
wine and a desire for 
Joskin Tubbs, of the v 
s afflicted in the same 
also Henry, his neplie 
youth who is enjoying 
affair. Lady Maggie W»
Sir Percy, has lung ag 
not question her hush 
when away from boni 
and dutifully closes her; 
she should not see am 
tales not intended fo|
Greythorne/ who is 
Maggie,
lines and jtvill not cond 
ous gl
of her husband. Thinkl 

1 larks lately 
by their/ better halves, 
persui 
the C
and at/the same time it 
bands /a lesson they w 
Anony/mous letters

CORNERSA man once called on a distiller .to 
The saGsfy himself as to the ingredients
------For Whiskey The'dîstiller pôinted out

various barrels, some of which he 
said were manufactured from

scenes,
scenic effects have been pre- 
«rvérÿ eWkirate manner and 

carefulness of detail which 
Wy commends itself and'adds

self. feared a mental collapse owing to a 
~ severe nervous-strain under which he 

had been working and purposely ab
sented himself from his family and 
friends. He has not as yet disclosed

He admitted U»t he had advised 
General White that it would probably 
be necessary to surrender Ladysmith, 
and closed by saying he would trust 
the public to x^eide if the attacks on 
himself were justifiable 

Boiler’s speech is the topic of dis
cussion in London today.

Efforts Being Made to Monopo
lize Certain Articles.rye,

others from corn and others from 
Wheat. J. ..... '

i deal to the charm of the play;: 
play is based on ’he fortunes 
red Ikflner who, having tost all 
money and possessions through 
and gambling urged on by 
f Ware, a supposed friend/ who 
Jr this method to steal his 
affections, hunts out Ware 

n an intoxicated condition with 
rmination to kill him When

Although navigation has not yet 
dosed, efforts are already being made I the place where he concealed himself
to corner the local market on certain It is nM that 
things, the principal articles being 
beef, potatoes, onions and milk 
Representatives of the various mono
poliste are endeavoring to buy up the 
various stocks around town of the ar
ticles mentioned
prices in advance of what the same 
goods are now setting (or at retail, 
but their efforts with most, dealers 
wees not successful.

Legitimate dealers- assert that there 
are ample supplies to last Dawson 
until far into next summer and that 
there is no excuse for a corner being 
formed on anything, and if dealers 
will not allow their stocks to be 
chased wholesale by the emissaries of 
the would-be monopolists there is but 
little chance for a corner to succeed

he once did the samer „
tiling in Oklahoma. ...

ITO ILL.THE BOERS. Chicago, Oct. U, v a §kagway, 
Oct. 15 — Marquis Ito has been strick
en with heart disease and may have
to abandon his trip.

offering thereforLondon, Oct. 4.—“We learn xm very 
high authority," says the Daily 
Chronicle this morning, “that a sud
den complete collapse of Boer resist
ance and the spiedy termination of 
the war in South Africa are antici
pated. The attacks on Forts I tala 
and Moedwill and the other recent en-

Want
>osed
•xing

* CO Case
Pete Rooney, brought suit against 

Joseph Burke for the recovery of $186 
alleged to be due for labor performed
at a logging camp' up the Yukon dur
ing the past summer, After hearing 
the evidence this morning Magistrate 
Macaulay dimissed the case, Rooney 
not being able to substantiate his 
claim. '

FREIGHTERS

“** SEJMS™*" SURROUNDED.: the
London, Oct. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 

15 —The United States Legation ex
pects news ol Miss Stone today. Ad
vices of yesterday state that the Bul
garian and Turkish troops bad the 
brigands surrounded.

and■ m. sedS p mirkn .10 . m, and s p. m.
Grand Forks 24

to
SMblr F ItIf

gagements are regarded as the last 
desperate efforts of men who are 
wearied by the struggle and tired of 
being hunted.

“Therefore,. beyond, sending drafts 
to compensate for losses by casualties 
and disease, there is no intention to 
-dispatch further reinforcements 
employ Indian troops, 
tor guarding the lines of commuéica-

■rent 
i t heii on Dominion pur-

got-STOP AT THE
itfte

Run Hotel.. it. Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. IIJIJIpRæ

/The Pacific Cold Storage /Ce 
perfectly insulated chambers 
fated by steam and offers/the
warm storage in Dawson./

ailed Send a copy of Goeteman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike Ko 
sale at all news s

C. D. POWLE, Prop.

tOEWN IMPROVEMENTS
the
he NUGGET IS

PICKED UP
. Price $2.5the to

>. hasRE HOTEL ptics of Tateir,'watehyHulm, wilf leate 
this week for a t/ip outside.

as ri regu-aste.

rr. tion."tines! House in Dawson.
Modern Improvements.

ROAN ... 1 f. MACDONALD

l re- commenting editorially u] 
information the Daily Chronicle, while 
admitting that there is mudo to be

7tillsPiece of Float Found in the 
New Fire Well. f

construct

oi sidestep
The work ol sinking the well on the 

bar opposite the old postofflee, which 
it is intended shall be used as a 
reservoir by the fire department, was 
the occasion yesterday of a final 
of excitement among the firemen as
sisting. The gravel from the well is 
thrown on a staging first and from 
there shoveled out by another Arork- 

Magistrate Macaulay rendered a de- and yesterday forenoon while 
cision this morning in the case of watching the strong arm process Joe 
George McAndrews, et al, vs. the Stengle accidentally notired 
Dawson-Whitehorse Navigation Co., in8 bit of gold adhering to a 
which awards to the plaintiffs the He picked It up and found it to be a 
amounts claimed as due. The case small piece of white quartz somewhat 
was tried on Thursday of last week, larger than a pea streaked and seam- 
judgment being reserved until this with tiny veins of gold. The 
morning. ~ > — edges of the pretty specimen were

The evidence in the premises was «^arp and more or less jagged, evi-
fnfrfHt Jt had traveled but little horae tomorrow on her final trip for

this season. Captain Martineau ia 
still with the boat, and to him is due 
no small measure of praise for the 
phenominaUy successful operations ol 
that boat. The Flora has run con
tinuously on the upper river for-Mm 
past four years and during that time 
has established the record on each 
succeeding year for early and late 

are being timbered as fast as depth is» BAvigation, and that without record- 
attained and jti ten feet the seepage “* a sie6k accident, 
through the porous gravel is so great 
that a pulsometer is required to keep 
the water* out of the way*. One of the 
fire engines is furnishing the steam to 
operate the pump.

/said for “the sanguine view/ taken by 
the war ofBce," reminds 
ment of previous miscak 
warns ministers that it i^ their duty 
no longer to trade on i 
make success, humanly

?E
/on sevi t govern- 

ions anditton II
her guest to 

orne on a tfr 1 bitShot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

B, but to 
ing, cet- oologyight tain.IS fa

F m to meet la 
inoes / for a quiet ji 
appointment is kep 
act shows the interi 
orne with entrances to the various 
private supper rooms. First appears 
old Tubbs with a pink fairy on his 
arm. Then the youthful Henry and 
finally Sir Percy and Charles. Dur
ing the act the gentlemen lose their 
partners in var oug 
eral mix up oecul 
act leads to recr 

Tek-plioiic 179. ! without a sentie

ihgRambler, Cleveland,
Monarch. THE FLORA 

WEDNESDAY
ie supper. The 
and the second 

of the Crem-

o reads as follows
Uj.1 gVery placet claim 

fas nearly las possible rectan 
form, and marked by two leg*,! posts 
firmly fixed in the ground on the base 
line ^t each end of the claim. The

beNDLER, a shin-in

/ beg to offer oar sincere apology to the public 
fcjr being unable Ic> serve you in a 
both you and ourselves.

We thought we were prepared foe a tush and so 
we were—but not for the seething mass that ppehtdi 
jammed, in fact utterly blockaded our store.

THX hasdwah, man

Her Final Trip Whltehanw befittingline tween the two posts shall be 
well cut out so that one post may, if 
the nature of the surface

for the Season.L SUPPLIES 
6 Cloes,

The Steamer FI** leaves for White-Y permit,
iiÜL mm1 3

i]T nil nn ^ toming separated from a 
«, The parent boulder was 
a piece of float which ages 

ue detached from its mother 
UliilliliL in the course of time finally 
reached its last resting place.
.It is the intention to sink the well 

15 feet, it possible, U> order to secure 
a constant flow of water. The sides

4 5

SPENCER LENS CO..2nd. BUFFALO. N. Y.4
a i *1 •1 Sj Tl

.....LI DO
JI

We Are Better Prepared 
Today

New GftOd S 1 wlw Staked, and the full Christian,.. „ .. ® ®
11VTT MUUUJ iand surname of the locator. Thej f ***“;

posts shall also be numbered 1 and 2 “SJ»® T^reU‘ T(‘ ob"

^OUTFIT !ITbufso ^
^ ^ DomllV lands^ 1
veyor if tto distance between the
posts exceeds the length presents by ^SKw'TS ^ 

these regulations, but not other- ; Pg J ^ "£%£.
Their suit was for wages until their 

por ' ! return to and final discharge at Daw-
FOR SALE—Furniture in two-room ! 80®' ,4nd ^ detu‘io“ oI tlM) <ourl 

| fiat, all new, SI25; coffee house, Well?.6rants JS| 9**f*ï-
| hirnushed, loui rooms, upstairs, j —*-----*------------—?

$350; Remington typewriter, good; The Wilbur Crimmins passed Selkirk
as new, $75. Address M. Nugget at
office

WANTED—For company mess, a good
- cook i

in feet, the da;NE Has $100,000 
Worth ot-Cs

up the river, but proposed to re-ehip

I FAVOR US WITH YOURR
GUARANTEE

• ATl*FA6,TlON.■ First Avehue

1
: The Flora reported at Ogilvie early 

this morning and is expected hourly 
With the departure of the Zealan- 

diau, which will Mate Thursday after
noon, the last ol the White Pass 
beats wUl have left for up river 
pointe. Agent J. H. Rogers, who has

Having added our “Fourth" delivery wagon 
larger corps of salespeople we can assure you of ' 
Hitter service you will find * ‘ David’ ’ at home where \ 
it is no troublejo "Show Goods” with an 

shots for any abnormally la

*Stoves,
Iges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
id Hot Air Furnaces.

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating
”3SSgi m ; 1

■ 1 w
The Clifford Sifton arrived at *18 

o'clock this morning with i full cargo 
and three scows in tow. Two of thé 
latter were loaded with cattle con- 

to Burns <6 Co., and the third 
was lumber laden for Mike King. The 
Sifton leaves tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock os. her last trip of the sea- 

18 son. All her first class- berths were 
e- sold out. days in advahee and nothing 

but cots now remain.

Send a copy of Ooetzman ’•» Souve-
Th. nr, .ill another trln vet Bir t0 °utslde **nds. A CompleteThe Ora wUl make another trip yet p,(;,,>rlal history of Klondike. For

this season. sale at til news stands. Price $2.60.

w
tbs' leave of abeeaoe, inalA

company with one or two of his office 
staff, will take the Zetiandien 
Whitehorse, beyond whom there wUl 
be no other

ÿ

listot7 o’clock this -morning and Is ex
pected tomorrow. It is not known 
whether she will make another trip. - *r

Very truly.

*r. Applicants 

ress % , Nugget «rin o’clock this morning with 40 , 
gers. She will'return if traffic war
rants it and the water isyiot too low.

'McF. &, Co., eves*
office. clT

-i
>• m

Mrs H M Lockwood 
! passenger for the outside 
: on the Sifton.

LIMITED will be at * 
tomorrow

;
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) PLAYS 
[BOARDS

he enters the room of Ware he i« 
caught by thieves ant) chloroformed, 
and Ware afterwards coming in is 
shot by Skinner, the leader of the 
gang. When Demer wakes from his 
stupor he finds Ware on the floor 
dead and bis own revolver on the 
table and thinks that he committed 
the deed and flies from the country 
Returning after several years from 
Nevada where he Has succeeded in 
making an immense fortune, he finally 
discovers the real murderer by dis
guising himself as an old deaf 
and getting in the employment of the 
gang of thieves as a caretaker of one 
of their çribbs. ç-fcÿÿ 

À,. R. Thorne, who is ever popular 
with the Dawson public, is well 
adapted to the character of Wilfred 
Denver, the Silver King, and his re
cital of thé dream wherein he strug
gles with the man whom he thir.ks he 
■has murdered is one of the best pieces 
-of dramattr elocution eveï iward 6 
Dawson. ÿ - -,

Jack Williams, Capt. Herbert Skin
ner, (the Spider,) portrays the cold, 
calculating murderous nature of the 
criminal clothed m a mask of re
spectability.

Wm. Mullen as Dan’l Jackes (Den
ver !s old servant) has a part in 
which he fully shstains big reputation 
as Qawson’s favorite comedian.

All. T. Lay ne appears as Elijah 
Coombs (marine storekeeper) and 
makes his part one of the strongest 
in the play.

Luey Lovell as Nellie Demer (wife
of Wilfred Demer) further displays „ , . H ®

.. , , ally forgiveness. The characters por-her ability as an emotional actress , , „ „ , , , . .
The balance of the characters, of ££ taken and there is

■d until n St h h, which there are 28 altogether, are all P! 4 °f gtoger *" .th7 w C®?1
mKinJ'wtt he by players who show careful T > "T “T*; ?
ver King, which is bêmg nrflnflrafj,m in - dear child who is so innocent and art-

Mat this theatre this wrvk (3 ''" the partS aSS,gned less and yet is responsible for raising I
toe directional A R. Thorne, The , „ „nf of a higl,7tandard, a row For the first
m „ most J! m well produced and will undoubtedly t,ma H."y Cummings ,s seen m a
£ a n tl Lmanner re«ive ‘be large patronage the bal- *7J? 1 ! *
ay IS in 6 acts with Hi scenes, am.e of week it< exc,llehce en- fl“shed, 10 tbellaec™d «f
i scenic efiects have been pre- tltl .. . when- full of vine is excellent. The
ha very elaborate'manner and < east in futTisas follows -——-of whiskey; Thedtstttler pointed mit
, ?refu„,ess of deta, .which * Cummin* | ■ 1
^ b°n™',nd$ ,tKH and addt to offend the sensibilities ot any other T v f ^ S . ^
id^l to the charm of the play - tha„ the mogt ptonounced prudcS( Joskin Tubbs, Fred C. Lewis; Henry
play is based on *he fortunes h ,d ,hp . t q.vnJ Harry F, Cummings; Brisket, head
fed Demer who, having lost all ^ ^ <îp4|Ur 15 ^ waiter. ** thT Hremorne. Tom Hoon-, "And where is the kind that is man-|

Jfff and possessions through drove all the eastern eitje8 into <*• lst Ra>’ «"nthard, 2nd ufactured ftom old boxing gloves?" George Ante, connected with the
nd gambling urged on by .^contrôlable fits of laughter over its Wa,ter’ Louis Traube- So'*‘e ask*d the v,6,tor- Northern Annex, is confined to his
Ware, a supposed friend, who absurdities and am-lising sit„atio„s «**»"**• Vivianl Lad5r ***** WaK" said the distiller. 1 home suffering from a severe attack of
this method to steal his and lhat ,t jg just as pn|ar t(M,ay stall, Leo ta Howard;, Mrs. Tubbs, ' Why, man, you must be crasy.l

iffectioiis, hunts out Ware is dü DrinciDaiiv to the fact that the J**si* Rebecca, Cecil Mari- What made you think we made whisky
an intoxicated condition with charadL p^yed “ true to ,Iom boxing gloves'- '

ion to kiU him. When nature. As Lady Maggie Wagstafl 
says, "All men are alike; the) only 
need the opportunity and one w 11 run 
after a strange petticoat as quickly 
as another."

Charles Greythorne * and Sir Percy 
Wagstafl are two gay birds who have 
a weakness for a pretty face when it 
is owned by a body possessing a 
vivacious manner, an appetite for 
wine and a desire for a good time.
Joskin Tubbs, of the vintage of '55, 
s afflicted in the same manner, as is 

«too Henry," his nephew, a beardless 
youth who is enjoying his first love 
affair. Lady Maggie Wagstafl, with of 
Sir Percy, has long ago learned to 
not question her husband's doings 
when away from home too closely, 
and dutifully closes her eyes to/things 
she should apt see and her ears to 
tales not intended for her / Sophia 
Greythorne, who is visit)
Maggie, is constructed on,
Unes and will not condone /any amor
ous glances or sidestepping specialties 
of her husband Thinkin

received BY wi«Ea[LIEUTENANT

KILLED
V. ;

■v

RECEIVED BY WIRE.—Iggsjg
s~ -ë5^ ---'"*e J,/I‘ GENERAL

WSËk^' m LANCASTER 
IS ALIVE

\% 4»i s BULLER American Force Attacked by 
Filipino Insurgents.

Manila, Oct. 18, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—A detachment of the 21st Com
pany of Mac a bees encountered a force 
ef insurgents near Lipa in the prov
ince of Batangas,- and after three 
hours’ of fighting the American force 
was compelled to retreat.
Bean was killed.

I •/X,6 m
the u-aRL/

>5-the Standard and New 
v Theatres for this 

Week.

■ A *<,. • ■w.A •-
-r/^- -, _ p Report That Missing Man Has 

Been Found Proves to Be 

Correct.

Delivers s Red Hot Speech in 

London Before Kings
mman

Rifles

kihg" ir i mm Lieut.
fk /9t

fin nu Euor i mmRE6HIN6 HIS IS MH SISICI BIO CARGO. *1
Ink Dominoes," at the 

New Savoy. -
Skagway, Oct. 15.—The steamer 

Seattle arrived at noon today with 
50 passengers, 250 tons of freight and 
50 horses lor use by the ra Bread 
company in its winter service on the 
river.

/
■ mr

...■/»€
He jy«ed Many Invectives in Re- 

fering to Critics.

--------—. Feared Mental CoHmmc and Se

creted Himself.
' . j»

HJLLY SELECTED
Mx:..- "V. fOi

DIVORCE SUIT.THINKS HIMSELF ABUSED BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWNV/
r ol Opening -Advanced to 8:30 at 

tk Houses Open
$ Seattle, Oet. 11., via Skagway, 

Oct. 15.—Myrtle Emerson has brought 
suit for divorce from Nelson Emerson, 
claiming that the latter deserted her 
in Dawson.

BEf »!—Week Auspkoutiy. „/-C
And Is Willing to Trust the People 
-- for Vindication—Speech Topic 

of General Discussion.

; --------------— Insists Upon
Keeping Place of Concoaimat 

' to Himself.

X »a'!?
The snnminrement made at. the 

Stamford theatre last night that 
hereafter the performance will begin 

one -to HOTt'tfnk 
(Jo approbation of the public who, 

enjoying a good play, be- 
“ ’ and restless when it IS

THE Ofc© SNAKE PROBLEM: WHEN THE SWALLOWING PROCESS IS COMPLETED WHICH

WILL SURVIVE ?
.

IN TORONTO.London, Oct.' 11, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—A great stprm was raised yester
day by a bitter Speech delivered by 
General Duller before the King’s 
Rifles. Bis subject was the “South 
African Situation." He attacked the 
critics with serious incentives and 
complained vigorously of the treat
ment which has been accorded hira-

From Tuesday’s Daily
Seattle, Oct. 9, via Skagway, Oct 

15.-A special to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer states that the finding 
Joseph Lancaster has been fully con
firmed. His brother, mother and sis
ter-in-law have all left for a reunion 
in Colorado.

The dispatch states that Lancaster j 
feared a mental collapse owing to a 
severe nervous strain under which he 
had been working and purposely ab
sented himself from his family and 
friends He has not as yet disclosed ~ 
the place where he concealed himself.
It is said that he owe did the stunt 
thing in Oklahoma. ...

EXTRACT OF
BOXING GLOVES

Toronto, Oct. 10, via Skagway, 
Oct. 15.—The Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have arrived here 
on their return journey. -

Miss Pratt Has Returned.
Miss Lucy Pratt has returned from 

the outside and has re-opened tier 
popular dressmaking parlors on Sec
ond avenue, two doors north of the 
Cascade laundry.

Miss Pratt has made a specialty of 
fine dressmaking in Dawson during 
her residence ol three years in this 
city and has acquired an enviable 
reputation for turning out styfii* awl 
elegantly fitting garments. She will 
be pleased to meet her old patrons 
agpin and all other ladies who desire 
first class dressmaking^

Improving-

ARE AFTERNow on Sale and Being Con

sumed in Dawscn. CORNERSA man once called on a distiller to 
satisfy himseH as to the ingredients self.

He admitted that lie had-*é»ised
Efforts Being Made to Monopo

lize Certain Articles.

Although navigation has not yet 
closed, efforts are already being made

various barrels, some oi which he 
said were manufactured from 
others .from corn and others from 
wheat.

General White that it would probably 
be necessary to surrender Ladysmith, 
and closed by saying he would trust 
the public to decide if the attacks on

MSrye,

Auten

things, the principal articles being 
beef, potatoes, onions and milk 
Representatives oi the various mono
polists are endeavoring to buy up the 
various stocks around town of the ar- 

London, Oct. 4.—"We learn ou very tides mentioned, 
high authority," says the Daily pr'ces in advance of what the
Chronicle this morning, "that a sud- [or at Jetoil’

but their efforts with most dealers 
den complete collapse of Boer remet- vrte not successfu,
ance atitt the speedy termination of Legitimate dealers- assert that there

are ample supplies to last Dawson 
until far into next summer and that 
there is no excuse for a corner being j
formed on anything, and If dealers P®01* 081,1 ol Mien Stone today. Ad- 
will not allow their stocks to be pur
chased wholesale by the emissaries of 
the would-be monopoliste there is but 
little chance for a corner to succeed.

Butier’s speech is the topic of dis
cussion in London today.

1T0 ILLappendicitis. Yesterday his attending 
physicians feared an operation would 

M , . , JÜPIUPW), be necessary, but today their patient
Between the first and second acts "Only this," said the visitor, “that: is better and it may be possible to

Bessie Pierce is heard in a .choice se- most men when they get drunk want avoid it. P 
lection ot ballade.

THE BOERS. Chicago, Oct. 11 
Oct. 15.—Marquis I to has been strick
en with heart disease and may have 
to abandon hi» trip.

va Skagway,
offering -therefor

—
same

Paula Cordero, a- -to fight, so I naturally supposed 
pretty Spanish dancer, appears alter whisky was the extract of boxing 
the second act. Following the third gloves?”
is a well chosen olio. Noel does a H. W. Sellar had gone against the 
skipping rope turn a la Ida Siddons, boxing, glove brand last night and 
Ethel Merrill sings a line or two of had developed an ardent desire to 
rag time and Carroll gives a bunch figh,. Aftet getting the worst oi it 
°J 2*1*“ manifestations. Ray m hls meet.Tfgk, with a few different 
Southard smgs a number of copn men he assaul,ed a pile of hay on the

~srrBrf,
“time” and took the pugilist to the 
bir racks. This morning when he 

TCTC faced Magistrate^Macaulay from the 
JO 1 O lonesome box t 
/ corresponded V

, A fine of Î2(iJL

a Clause and paid, payment being preferred to 
30 days laj^or in the royal fuel re
duction wo

Pete Rooney brought suit against 
Joseph Burke for the recovery of *180 
alleged to be due for labor performed
at a logging camp up the Yukon dur
ing the past summer, After hearing 
the evidence this morning Magistrate 
Macaulay dimissed the case, Roonev 
not being able to substantiate his 
claim.

FREIGHTERS

SURROUNDED.DAILY STAOE TO GRAND FORKS
DOUBLE SERVICE

the war in South Africa are antici
pated. The attacks on Forts I tala 
and MoedwiU-and The other recent en
gagements are regarded as the last 
desperate efforts of men who are 
wearied by the struggle and tired ot 
being hunted.

"Therefore, beyond, sending drafts 
to compensate for losses by casualties 
and disease, there is no intention to 
dispatch further reitiorcements or to 
employ Indian troops, as rumored, 
for guarding the lines ot communica
tion." / "v

texvo Jim. -----» ». ». and ft p. m.
I«»ve(ir«nd Fork. .10» ni. »nd 6 p. ».

timed Forks 24

London, Oet. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—The United States Legation

i
ex-Slablt *

vices ot yesterday state that the Bul
garian and Turkish troops had the
brigands surrounded.

ten on Dominion
STOP AT TUB-

Id Run Motel..
C. D. POWLE, Prop.

>OERN IMPROVEMENTS

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at' the Nugget office. SEE THE MOTHER OF ALL 

FARCE COMEDIES, "PINK DOMI-
THEATE^THmwmc™ SAV°V

of GoeUman’s Souve- 
, , ... „ , - friends. A complete

pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sal* at all news stands. Price $3 50.

Mr. C. W. Tabor? ol the legal firm 
ol Tabor, Walsh & Hulme, will leave 
this week lor a trip outside.

Send a
nir to

a copy
outside -, 7-2NUilBER

YOUR NUGGET IS
/ PICKED UP -isThe Pacific Cold Storage Co. has 

perfectl/ insulated chambers regu
lated by steam and oilers the finest 
warm A tor age in Dawson.

(e color of his optics 
th that of his taste, 
id costs was imposed

IRE HOTE
Attention Directed t< 

in the Mining Reg
Finebt House in Dawso/ 
1 Modern Improvement/

■g Lady 
different

Commenting editorially upon this 
tinlormation the Daily Chronicle, while 
admitting that there is much to be 
said for "toe sanguine view taken by 

tbs-war office," reminds the govern
ment ol previous miscalculations and 
warns miniators that it is their duty

cej of Float Found in the 

/ New Fire Well.
dation».

Mining recorders at 
gold commissioner’s otf 
people in staking new/ ground or re
locating old locati 
closely observe seefion 14 of the 
placer mining regula/ions a great deal 
ol trouble which
them would be rei/ioved. Particular 
attention is direc 
requiring the nun; 
location posts, j 
to reads as foltov 

"14. Every pti 
as nearly as pas 
form, and marker 
firmly fixed in thj

to the /• • • J. F. MAC! say that if AnThe work of sinking the well on toe 
bat opposite the 
it / is intended 
reservoir by the file department, was 
the occasion yesterday ol a small bit 
of excitement among the firemen as
sisting. The gravel from the well is 
thrown on a staging first and from 
there shoveled Out by

WORTHY
/THEIR HIRE

even up
on several larks lately indulged in 
by their bettor'halves, Lady Maggie 
persuades her guest to go with her to 
the Cremorne on a time of their own 
and at the same time teach their bus- 
bands a lesson they will not forget.
Anonymous letters are sent them ask
ing them to meet ladies ,jn pink dom
inoes for a quiet little supper The 
appointment is kept ahtf'-the second 
act shows the interior of the Crem
orne with entrances to the various 
private supper rooms. First appears 
old Tubbs with a pink fairy on his line at each 
arm. Then the youthful Henry and 

ill Cl ID DI ICC finally Sir Percy and Charles. Dur-
"L OUtrLICo ln6 the act the gentlemen lose their the nature ol the surface

- partners in. var ous ways and a gen- he seen from the other. The flatted
Y A» r|ADC vial mix up occurs which in the last side ol each post shall fare the
^ ^ ’ TJv i act leads to recriminations, lies told ‘claim, and on each post shall be wrtt-
nd 2nd. - Telephone 179. without a scutlrr, penitence and fin- ten on the side facing the claim a 
^—--------------- -------- --1, .............-  legible notice stating the» naît®" or”

ILNE

postoffice, which 
1 be used as awould more .

nunltio
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol;
Iff no longer to trade on chances, bet tobe in store for

make success, humanly speaking, cer
tain.

%Seamen Apologyon Steamer J. P. Light 
id As Per Contract.

tor the provisions 
:ing of each of the 
i section referred

Is 1another work- 
, and yesterday forenoon while 

watching the strong arm process Joe 
Stengle accidentally noticed a shin
ing bit of gold | adhering to a boulder 
He picked it up and found it to be a 
small piece of white quartz somewhat 
larger than a pea streaked and seam
ed with tiny veins ol gold. The 
edges ol the pretty specimen were 
sharp and more or lets jagged, evi
dence that it had traveled hut little 
since becoming separated from 
larger piece. The parent boulder was 
doubtless a piece of float which ages 
ago became detached from its mother 
lode and in the course of time finally 
reached its last resting place.

It is the intention,to sink the well 
15 feet, il possible, in order to secure 
a constant flow ol water. The aides 
are being timbered as last as depth is 
attained and at ten (set the seepage 
through the porous gravel is so great 
that a pulsometer is required to keep 
the water out-pf toe way. One of the 
fire engines is furnishing the steam to 
operate the pump.

Rambler, Cleveland, 
m Monarch. THE FLORA 

WEDNESDAY
Magistrate Macaulay rendered a dé

tins morning in toe case of, 
Me Andrews, et al,, vs. the 

i-Whitehorse Navigation Co„ 
whiqh awards to' the plaintifls the 
amounts claimed as due. The case 
was tried on Thursday ol last week, 
judgment being reserved until this 
morning.

The evident? in the premises was 
that the men had signed articles to 
ship with Cpptain Mat tison on the 
steamer J. P. Light from Dawson to 

Michael and return; that on teach
ing St. Michael the company found it 
impractical to send toe Light back 
up the fiver, but proposed try re-ship 
the sailors on one ol its other steam
ers, the Tyrrell. To this the men ob- 
jected on the grounds that their con
tract specifically stipulated that toe 
labor was to be performed tin the 
steamer Light. They refused to work 
on the Tyrrell but were given their 
passage back to Dap-son ou her, com- 

, ing up as “deadhead” 
i Their suit

tisi
er claim shall be 
ible rectangular in 
by two legal posts 
ground on the base 

claim.

iHINDLER, Geori
Daw

We beg to offer our sincere Apology to the public 
for being unable lo serve you in i manner befitting 
both you amTourselves.

We thought we were prepared for a rush and so 
we wire—but not for the seething mass that packed, 
jammed, in fact utterly blockaded our store.

THt HAnouuiar wan

oi The Her Final Trip to Whitehorse
line between the two posts shall be 
well cut out so that one post may, il for the Seaton. «post

will permit, The steamer Flora leaves lot White- T 
horse tomorrow on bet final trip 1er Y 

aitote season. Captain Martmeaa is ▼ 
«till with the boat, and to him is due ♦ 
no small measure of praise for the A 
pbenommally successful operations of ▲ 
that boat. The Flora has run con- i 
tenuously on the upper river lor toe J 
past four years and during' that time f 
b*s established the record on ead F 
succeeding year for early and law fc 
navigation, and that without reçût® E 
ing a single accident.

I

number oi the claim, or both, if 
possible, its length in feet, the date 
when staked, and the lull Christian 
and surname of the locator. The 

i posts shall also be numbered 1 and 2_ OUTFIT respectively. It shall not be lawful
to move post No. 1, but No. 3 may 
be moved by a Dominion land sur
veyor if the distance between the 
posts exceeds toe length prescribed by 
these regulations, but not other
wise."

We Are Better Prepared 
Today

Has $100,000 
: Worth of<=> New Goods

favor us with yourorocsr
; I GUARANTEE

SATISFACTIONE First Avenue jj
►1
t Having added our “Fourth” delivery wagon

► larger corps of salespeople—we can assure you of
► better setbice you ■wiUftnd “Osvid”*/ home where
► Ü is no trouble to “Show floods” with an unlimited 
L amount of hot shots for any abnormahiy large game 
! that might appear.

The Flora reported at Ogilvie early 
tills morning and is expected hourly., 

With toe departure ol toe Zeals*-/] 
dian, which will leave Thursday after
noon, toe last ol toe White Pass] 
boats witi have left for up river 
point». Agent J. H Rogers, who has 
a several months’ leave of absence, in] 
company with one or two -of bis office j 
stall, #lir take the Zealand»» 1er ] 
Whitehorse, beyond whom then will 
he no other passengers. During hie

ana a
Stoves,

;es, Air Tight Heaters, 
Base Burners 

d Hot Air Furnaces.
Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

?- ■ mp avengers 
was tor wages until their 

return to and final discharge at Daw-
yg

;.5For Sale. , ■
FOR -SALK—Fur..,tuu- in two-room ***'<>* ol„ the court

flat, all new, SI25; coflee house, wi ll ] Sranbi the Prafet 
hmu hvd, tour rompe] upstairs,
Î350; Remington typewriter, good The Wilbur Crimmins passed Scik.rk 
as^w, 178. Address M, Nugget i at~7 o’clock this morning and is ex-

___ ____________ . ; peeled tomorrow. It is not known
WANTBD-For company mess, a good whether she will make another trip.

oIïiCT, ' ", gers. She will return if traffic war-
________ ' rants it and toe water hr not too low , r . , _.. ,—;—;--------— - .__________________ Send a copy ol Goetrman’s Souve-

, ■ i 7

The Cliflord Silton arrived at Th 
o’clock this morning with a lull cargo 
and three scows in tew. Two of toe 
latter were loaded with cattle coo- 
signed to Burns A Co., and the third 
was lumber laden for Mike King. The 
St!ton leaves tomorrow afternoon at 
1 o’clock on her last trip of the sea
son All her first class berths a 
sold out days in advance and nothing 
but cots now remain.

4.—-
.

I "■
Very truly.

• -
Wj-ÆSneF :T.ÆEabsence Mr I. W.

housekeeper. Applicant's ’
petent in

— auditor ot the road, witi h 
of the Bar m■■ ■■

McF. & Co.,
LIMITX1»

Address
$25 Reward.m Lost, from Bonanza a th
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m s wvw^wvwwwwwould have l*en blockaded in all J
jirobabilty beyond the close of nav(- i 

gation. The disaster is bad enough, 
under the circumstances, but the re- |
suit would have been many times -j ■ ■ ‘V^WV-AW'A's'-.Vv

worse it there were a large accumula- Thf (Mt lhet the hunting season is tors.had ever brougH 
tion of freight,at Skagway Fortu- jrawjng near causes such expressions and there was a spix 
nately, all freight of any consequence M “I do not intend to leave this tween them “ to * 

at it Ion, and country uni il I shoot a moose” to the honor of killing
be frequently heard, and a number of For several days 
hunting parties are already being gether with no succei

e Nugget
Stroller's Colurtum'

-

Min*)
SCMI-WCKKCY
............. Febttiher.

i■ION BATES.
Daily.

.........

4 00

. ...... ■ -
h,-carrier in city,"in

has arrived 
there will be no shortage occasioned! 

by the flood.
Dawson has experienced a great 

many hardships resulting from the ex-1 

treme cold which prevails in the win 
ter time, but' has néver had to con-

iw 23

TJS'm
Sy-Mr ia ct^ïn ®

'......... „k .....i....... 2
1 ... —.... ....... t tj sx:/■ N4 m:. tNOTICE. s

to its advertisers a 
fljfo times that o!' any 

between Juneau

- \ i 
■w x ranything serious in thetend with 

shape of a flood If it were a case of 
choosing between evils we should take 
a low mercury in preference to high

t

Mfigure- for Its syaio 
tnersoi guarantees 
paid driulatton 
other paper 
and toe North

(1wr *water every,, time.

WORKING TWELVE MONTHS.
, ", Aji interview published in yester

day’s! Nugget explains the mining 
Situation in a very clear manner The 

claim joperawt cannot Work

rrletters ■
a a timall Packages can bo sent to the 
A « our carriers on the tollowingEvZ.^eTy and Friday yf 

'tlmrado Bonanza. Hunker', Domini f.
Void nun. Sulphur, Quarts a^Canj^

Vaver
bis ground' tour months

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15', I'M1.; t intto-.year, 
prtfaif in this

>
Ji ------——— i under conditions which

$0Q Hewara. country, and allow it to remain idlel 

We Will pay a reward at $50 tor in- during the balajice of the season and
f„rm»tmn that will lead to ctheme«t elpect realize the profits that

copiefTot the Daily or Semi-Weekly would accrue should be .work through
NU^rL«sbwhenSc."vel^n the entir* re“

18 some loeamies ,mtably ,,n
? KLONDIKE NUGGET. Hunker creek, summer work has given

■way- largely to winter operations ’ rmdl 

in other localities work will be con
tinued throughout the winter ^ I 

As was brought out in the inter
view referred to,-an added expense is 
involved when dirt is kept on a dump 
for several months pending the clean I —— —

i 1I -
il...L[m -FWki

3 v-z#
■

r-

-\ From Tuesday’s Dafly 

STILL GROWING »
■rbe Nugget presents its reader» to

day witit an eightrcolumn newspaper 
filled from first to last with live mat
ter. This improvement in the paper is 
in accord with the policy which the. 
Nugget has pursued since its inception. 
We stated at the tlme” tbe publica- 

was undertaken,

—"7T
2.'*\,Vrv' Z~l ^ z=v,$ ’f~ 1 o -o

’ MOOSE B
MEWEL ”-I

up, but the extra expense involved in I arranged in Dawson. The locality of vise of the profess 
in keeping drifts and shafts the headwaters of both forks of the they had accompa

free from water jmtsa-to a great ex-j ^he £ JTMg so faT however, 1

game, and it was to that place. 80 or return to the cam

summerI

tjon of the Nugget ■■■I
four-column weekly, that the pa

tent as an offlfset. ~
The natural conditions which prevail 

make the Klondike, essentially, a 
twelve months’ camp—a fact to which

as a
pit would keep pace with the growth 
of the field in which it is published 

promise* has been kept to the 
with the result that the Nugget

sg
This the Nugget has always closely ad

hered, and which we believe is given IT'HQletter , i
after» its readers-today a paper which 

from every standpoint will bear corn- 
metropolitan

- ever before.
C$£3y> fepari son with many

dailies. HI
The amount of detail work involved

The Sun and the News are as near
ly alike in opinion, character and

\
V

■ in zmTY'-: for them to be without sailing under 
the same name. We advise both our 
contemporaries that they study the 
scriptures with reference to What is 
said concerning evil associations. We 
make this suggestion to both, for it 
would be a difficult matter to de
termine which oi the two is in the 
worse company.

* large daily paper, can only be ap- 
predated by those who are familiar 
with the various dilticulties and ob
stacles which of necessity must be 

Of these it is not our

yii v,■

. IFv

* overcome, 
present purpose to speak 

The public judges of such matters 
by results only, and the Nugget is 
perfectly willing to be judged by that 
standard. We do not ask our readers 

to take into consideration what we 
have attempted We merely ask them 
to view the Nugget (torn the stand-

It
A

Tammany’s Ticket.
New York, Oct. 2.-The city com

mittee oi Tammany Hall tonight de
cided on Edward M Shepard, «I 
Brooklyn, aa Democratic candidate 
for mayor of New York. William W. 
Ladd, jr., was selected lor comptroll
er, and George M. Van Hoezen for 
president of the board of aldermen.

t
J .1* Ao T*

point oi «suits actually

pushed.

accorn-f- . 1: r■B
■ z:

to use a current ex-The Nugget has 
pression, grown up with the country. 
It started when Dawson and the Yu
kon territory were in their infancy 
and the growth and progress of the 
community has been well reuected ui 

the improvements which from time 
to time have been made in the Nug- 

We do not wish to convey the

“SOME OF DESE WHITE FOLKS IS H
DEL ADELPHLA THE GREAT 

MAGICIAN IS PERFORMING NEW 
AND STARTLING TRICK» AT 
THE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

I One day at100 miles up, that a couple of Daw
son’s professional men accompanied tors was asked 
some hunters a couple of season’s game during th 
ago. The professional men were both ply was not a 
called “Dr.,” whether human, veter- mother mule ai 
inary, dental or oi divinity the Strol- His/ answer

ili-not say. Neither of the doc- Around the caii

• . 1■ George Butler has a new supply 
of the’ “Flor de Manoa’’—a big 25c 
cigar. _______________

get. Fresh Lowney’s candies Kelly &
1er widea that the limit, of growth has 

been reached, either in respect to 

Dawson or to the Nugget.
We hold to the opinion frequently 

columns that

Co., druggists. /
/---- sr-wr

/
/Best Goods,expressed in these

before this com-

™ i Lowest Prie
CO.^s^

greater things are
munity than it has previously ex

in the days of its 
*e believe that

m perienced even 
greatest prosperity, 
the Yukon territory will continue to 
grow in wealth and population, and 
we shall aim in the future, {JBj 
have succeeded in doing in the past, 

to keep the Nugget in the lead as an 
exponent of clean, progressive journal-

%
as we

Tons of Merci! 
WE WANT YOUR

=====
;

ism. First Ave. Ngrtl, Car. 5tli St
THE FLOOD.

T)w disastrous flood which oc< 
on the White Pass road last week is 
the most serious allait of the kind 
that has occurred in the history oi 

this northern country. There is cause 
\ for congratulation, however, m the 

fact that the flood has occurred so 
late in the season. Had it happened 

three weeks ago, a good 
now

/
ft*

Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P 
... Boilers, 8 to 
Buffalo Duplex f 
Moore Steam P

Plpffi Fitting)
Ranges, Stoves and

Granite Steam
Stiver Dollar Sh 

Pan-American Whe<
,» mums »»m«

two or
many hundreds of tons of freisdit, 
lying safely in local warehouses,

*

Seasonable
Footwear

" Y;:yyBm

: Rubber Spied Shoes, 
OversliooB, »
Storm Rubbers.
Wool Lined Rubbers. 
Felt Shoes, Etc.

Ï*
3 j Holme, Miliei

JÏ Front Street,
iü
iim

03 front street
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lit, 1901. PRICE IS CENTSY

RECEIVED. BY WIRE LIEUTENANT
KILLED

RECEIVED BY WIRE.*

GENERAL LANCASTER 
IS ALIVE

m■

X BULLER American Force Attacked by 

Filipino Insurgents.

Manila, Oct. 10, vfa Skagway, Oct. 
IS.—A detachment of the '21st Com
pany of Macs bees encountered a force 
•f insurgents near Llpa in the prov
ince of Batangas, and after three 
hours’ of fighting the American force 
was compelled to retreat. Lieut. 
Bean was killed

-r
t-'ARL/ y//The

. ■ MA
Report That Missing Man Has 

Been Found Proves to Be 

Correct.

Delivers s Red Hot Speech in 
London Before Kings 

Rifles

■ ■ • i?- "

m —
m Mir E EUOr 1 MMBEGIRDING m II ■ IfU3 BIG CARGO.a# a

Skagway, Oct. 15—The steamer 
Seattle arrived at noon today with 
50 passengers, 250 tons of freight and 
50 horses for use by the railroad 
company in its winter service on the 
river.

a—7. He ysed Many Invectives in Re- 

fering to Critics
Feared Mental Collapse and Se

creted Himself. m' &

DIVORCE SUITTHINKS HIMSELF ABUSED BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWN<>■
Seattle, Oct. 11.r via Skagway, 

Oct. 15.—Myrtle Emerson has brought 
And Is Wifting to Treat the People suit for divorce from Nelson Emerson, 
- for V Indication - Speech Topic 

of General Discussion.

jSS?TXT

Where He Re lined — Insists Upon■X cUiraing that the latter deserted her
■W PROCESS IS COMPLETED WHICf in Dawson.

IN TORONTO.London, Oct.' 11, via Skagway, Oct 
15 — A great stprm was raised yester
day by a bitter Speech delivered by 
General Buller before the King's 
Rifles. Bis subject was the “South 
African Situation.” He attacked the 
critics with serious incentives and 
complained vigorously of the treat
ment which has been accorded hia-

From Tuesday’s Daily 
Seattle, Oct. 9, via Skagway, Oct. 

15.-A special to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer states that the finding 
Joseph Lancaster has been fully con
firmed. His brother, mother and sis
ter-in-law have all left for a reunion 
in Colorado.

The dispatch states that Lancaster 
feared a mental collapse owing to a

Miss Pratt Has Returned.
Miss Lucy Pratt has returned from 

the outside and has re-opened her 
popular dressmaking parlors on Sec
ond avenue, two doors north of the 
Cascade laundry.

Con- Miss Pratt has made a specialty of 
fine dressmaking in Dawson during 
her residence of three years in this 
city and has acquired cn enviable 
reputation for turning out stylish aed 
elegantly fitting garments. She will 
be pleased to meet her old patrons 
again and all other ladies who desire 
first class dressmakings

Improving,

Toronto, Oct. 10, via Skagway, 
Oct. 15.'—The Diike and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York have arrived here 
on their return journey.

1VES

ARE AFTER
CORNERSlier to 

clients 
.edtmt 
Ich he 
i rye, 

from

self.
He admitted 

General White that it would probably 
be necessary to surrender Ladysmith, 
and closed by saying he would trust 
the public to decide if the attacks on 
himaeif were justifiable.

Buller’s speech is the topic of dis
cussion in London today.

which he
had been working and purposely ab
sented himself from his family and 
blends He has not as yet disclosed 
the place where he concealed himself.

Efforts Being Made to Monopo

lize Certain Articles.

Although navigation has not yet 
closed, efforts are already being made 
tincorner the local market on certain I It is said that he once did the same 
things, the principal articles being 
beef, potatoes, onions and milk 
Representatives oi the various mono
polists are endeavoring to buy up the 
various stocks around town of the ar
ticles mentioned, 
prices in advance of what the

s man- 
oves?”

_ Anton.
George Au ten, • connected with the 

Northern Annex, is confined to his 
stiller. ! home suffering from a severe attack of 
crar.y. ; appendicitis. Yesterday his attending 
vhisky j physicians feared an operation would 

be necessary, but today -heir patient 
“that is better and it may be possible to 
want avoid it. 

pposed 
boxing

thing in Oklahoma. ...

1T0 ILLTHE BOERS. Chicago, Oct. II 
Oct. 15—Marquis I to has been strick
en with heart disease and may have 
to abandon his trip

v a Skagway,
London, Oct. 4.—“We learn on very 

high authority,” says the Daily 
Chronicle this morning, “that a sud-

„ den complete collapse ol Boer resiet-
Pete Rooney brought suit against . . ..

Joseph Burke tor the recovery of $186 a,M 11,6 speed> imination of
alleged to be due for labor performed thc war m tiouth Atlic* are frét
ât a logging camp up the Yukon dur- P*t*d. The attacks t*. Forts I tala 
ing the past summer, After hearing and Moedwill-and The other recent en- 
the evidence this morning Magistrate gagements are regarded as the last 
Macaulay dimissed the case, Rooi»^ desperate efforts of men who are 
not being able to substantiate his ...
C]aito wearied by the struggle and tired of

"being hunted.
“Therefore, beyond, sending drafts 

to compensate for losses by casualties 
and disease, there is no intention to 
dispatch further reinforcements or to 
employ Indian troops, as rumored, 
for guarding the lines of communica
tion.”

offering Therefor 
same

goods are now selling lor at retail, 
hut their efforts with most dealers 
were not successful.

Legitimate dealers- assert that there 
are ample supplies to last Dawson 
until far into next summer and that 
there is no excuse for a corner being 
formed on anything, and If dealers p*c,"a “»• o* Mias Stone today. Ad- 
will not allow their stocks to be pur
chased wholesale by the emissaries of 
the would-be monopolists there is but 
little chance for a corner to succeed.

4Case

SURROUNDED.st the 
it and 
re to 

of it 
lièrent 
m the 
he got 
entire 
street, 
«tiled 
to the

b; the 
optics 
taste, 
iposed 
red to 
el re-

London, Oct. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 
15.—The United States Legation

■■m
■'%

ex- l

vices of yesterday stole that the Bul
garian and Turkish troops had the
brigands surrounded.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at' the Nugget office.

SSmUM? s'vov
Seed a copy of tioetoman’s Soute-

sale at all news stands. Price $2 58.

Mr. C. W. Tabor* of the legal 
Ol Tabor, Walsh & Hulme. will leave 
this week for a trip outside.

IforNUGGET IS
/ PICKED UP

eifle Cold Storage Co. baa / , Æ
insulated chambers regu- / "Wk 

steam and oilers the finest / j

...........................- /. 1

The
firm

lated
warm,i

Commenting editorially upon this 
^information the Daily Chronicle, while 
admitting that there is much to be 
said for “the sanguine view taken by 
the war office,” reminds the govern
ment of previous miscalculations and 
warns ministers that it is their duty 
no longer to trade on chances, but to 
make success, humanly speaking, oet-

xej of Float Found in the 
/ New Fire Well.

he work of sinking the well on the 
bar opposite the old postoffice, which 
it / is intended shall be used as a

'Y. '

AnRE eservoir by the fire department, was 
lie occasion yesl 
il excijement a

of a small bit 
the firemen as

sisting. The gravel from the well is 
thrown on a staging first and from 
there shoveled Out by another work
man, and yesterday forenoon while 
watching the strong arm process Joe 
Stengle accidentally noticed a shin
ing bit of gold; adhering to a boulder 
He picked it up and found it to be a 
small piece of white quartz somewhat 
larger than a pea streaked and seam
ed with tiny veins of gold. The 
edges of the pretty specimen were 
sharp and more or leas jagged, evi
dence that it had traveled but little 
since becoming separated from 
larger piece. The parent boulder was 
doubtless a piece of float which ages 
ago became detached from its mo 
lode and in the cour» of time finally 
reached its last resting place.

It is the intention,to sank the well 
15 feet, if possible, in order to secure 
a constant flow of water. The sides 
are being timbered as fast as depth is 
attained and at ten feet the seepage
through the porous gravel is so great _

«£ *** », -Fourth" ddfiKT, «**»■
SiS'S™r’l"‘ i*‘““,“ .TZ:GLÏÏ.,^:1! Of SiUsp.opU ou can 300 of

no*, t*e last of the White Pass X better sefbice you mill find “Devid" oi home tvhtre ^ 
boats will have left for up river ▲
points. Agent J. H. Rogers, who has

torday
■pong Ii TjA.-WÈÊÊ a'AdoIo

xaJght tain.

THE FLORA 
WEDNESDAY

a dd- 
ise of I Y41

Y -‘*^4 '.■SitjquT'i'ifartr':
i. the mm ..-2■ - ' - -j ■

X We beg try offer our sincere apology to the public
♦ f°r being unable to serve you in a manner befitting 
T both you ancTourselves.
X We thought <we tuere prepared for a rush and so

♦ w Toére—but not for the seething mass that packed, 
i ♦ jammed, in feet utterly blockaded our store.

Co„ y tr
_____;i the

case
her Final Trip to Whitehorseweek.

tills for the Season.
The steamer Flora leaves lot White

horse tomorrow on her final trip 1er 
this season. Captain Martinson is 
still with the boat, and to him is due 
no small measure of praise for the 
phenominally successful operations of ▲ 
that boat. The Flora has run con- X 
tinuously on the upper rivet for the 1 
past four years and during that time ▼ 
has established the record on eacS ♦ 
succeeding year for early and tote ♦ 
navigation, and that without record- À 
ing a single accident. X

was
s to 

the 
on to
c.u fi

nd it
back

We Are Better Prepared 
Today

e-ship 
leam- 
n ob-

con-
t the ■<sthe
wdirk
their
com- ana a
tgets
their :
Daw- The Clifford Sifton arrived at «• 

o’clock this morning with a full cargo 
and three scows in tow Two of the a several months' leave of absence, in 
latter were loaded with cattle con- »W>“y with one or two-ef his office

(toi, dlfr take the Zeaiâedto» fer 
Whitehorse, beyond whom there will 
to no other passengers. During his 
absence Mr I. W Dudley, Uavelmg 
auditor ol the road, will have charge

1 it is no trouble to “Show Qoods” vdth an unlimited 
’ amount of hot shots for any abnormahly targe game 
, that might appear.

court

m
ilkirk 
is ex- 
nown

signed to Burns A Co., and the third 
was lumber laden for Mike King. The 
Sifton leaves tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o'clock on her tost trip of the sea-

a ^ ”*
but cots now remain.

;
Very truly. SI

"rip. >r II
m

at 10
I and nothing

war- 
I low . $25 Reward.

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souve Lori, from Bonanza
PK tonal history of gIoe$fce”mP^r paTlY*reward^ brw°" 

sale, at all news stands, Pri« $3:58. same to Bay City Market
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record the existence of a mother-: 

hef co|tr and this is why | This Is a Badnot
would have lieen blockaded in all 
jirobabllty beyond the close ol navi
gation. The disaster is had enough, 

under the circumstances, but the re
sult would have been many times j

■HpMHRpeiHMH pp
Bill Nye’s mule blushed at 
thought o( its ancestry and mourned 
lor the- future of Its race.

Questioned as 'to where he had seen 
the mules, the doctor explained that, 
the location was but a short distance j 
from the camp, and that he had let* 
the mother quietly grazing while thej 
colt was frisking abolit her Being 
Curious to sec such a curiosity as a 
mule and her colt the other members 
of the party asked to be guided .to 
the spot The doctor complied, and 
on reaching the place and looking 
■eÉeü and her

Make a fioess 
When the River Freezes.

the ,

Stroller's Column.mOer)
' “ 7* ■

An Irishman was once observed ctosfly butt 
me garments last summer and upon being quei 
reason for dressing in that manner replied, “E 
the’hot air odt.” Hë can even up now by ke.

S -» - -

t : 1 -----------;----------—t^WWVxxxwV\Vs - ~

worse if there were a large accumula-1 The (act lhgt the hUnting «ason is tore.bed ever brought down a moose
'yearly, in advance .....................27*30 oO tion of freight»at Skagway Fortu- drawinK near causes such expressions and there was * Sotted n'’ir>

/moathe .......... .........................  ti oo lately all freight of any consequence[ as “I do not intend to leave this tween them as to c ,

• 51 ™ - ibiïiLîa!.—s vrs&'S? f
riy m Stef***......*..434 oo ^ete will be uo shortage occasioned ^ are alreadv being gether with no success, so on the ad-

s“ month» .................................F ;. tjj go by the flood. , | ______________ -------------------------------------------------------- -—*------1
Cm-m.mi‘th!bby"«ir'rléV in city in Dawson has experienced a great

<5ingS topics J** many hardships resulting from the ex-

NOTICE. _ .
When a ne«»fap=r oflere i<4 «dvertl»- 

aB„te at » nominal figure. it Is *
«Lth-ul admission ot "no circulation.

SSL klOSDIKI NUtiGET asks a good
. tor it* spate and in justification ®
Ûg cot guarantees to its advertisers a choosing between evils we should take
;bJd* =‘7‘arUO” tLdimttw»n 0L«u a low mercury in preference to high 

and CKe Sbrth f-otc. water every,,time. ;

>
: T6 the one coming nearert the exact 

time when the river closes in front of 
we will give the following

A Floe Cost, Veluw » - *$ i*-°°

A Beaver Cap, Valu*........... IO O°
A Pair ol~Bolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
A Pair-of Fur Lined Gloves 3-°o 
A Suit ol Heavy Underwear

Totsl --------------------- Sioe.eo

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

E 4

"Dawson 
outfit 1

winter.

HERSHBEI 10.00
, 'iI, X’/ moosearound saw a cow 

calf. For not being able to discern 
between a mule and moose the origin- 

not allowed to

treme cold which prevails in the win
ter time, but" has never had to con
tend with anything serious in the 
shape of a flood If it were a case of

/ CLO/

UZ£.1 al discoverer was
molest the mother or. her offspring 
which, on seeing the party, took to 
the woods and were saved for later
hunters. The doctor wh° had report-j ^ ^ co,umns could * writ, 
ed seeing a mule and her colt was. *he articles might not

\The 5tandard Theatrc

L i
fi AMUSEMENT»—-^=3Itv

*—-v— BegiaZ

Hun, Sulphur, Quart,

MiWORKING TWELVE MONTHS.
"" Ap interview published in yester
day's! Nugget explains the mining 
sftuajflon in a very clear manner The 

claim joperaler cannot Work

1111
j| The Greatest Cast 

. in Daw*\ Silver 
King

aver
his ground- four months in 
under conditions which pffw

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15; I9«.l ?

1IrrTSlÿ”* 50. PEOPLE ON THE STA6
GREAT SCENIC

JK" , a-"*

a dash of car

ail in this 
country, and alloW it to remain idle 
during the balance of the season and 
expect to realize the profits that 
would accrue should hejwork through

50 Reward.
"iVi . wrest

and 'conviction of any one stealing 
rouies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugspt from business houses or pri- 
vateresidences, where satire have been

MM **** <KLOm)IKE NUGGET

4mI > ..

m
a

! .J-
i.\aEâ«à-...üî^

knees. 1 think it was in '77 or '78 ; j Chib with 

leastwise it was 8 or 9 years alter I it ’ 
seed the fust bine snow that it actu
ally peered zif we warnt going to 
have no winter at all. I think it 
was the 18th ot November that me 
an’ LimpieA-flrouse _ started down 
from Stewart river where we went -‘Why not?"
1er à ton or two of P. tarmigan, an' "Oh she will be ^ _
on toe way down it was so all-fired knowledge while the 
tret that liimpin' Grouse had to hold been, sitting ar ound 
a paso.l over me while I steered the 
boat, begosh; an’ when we got down 
to where her folks was camped, where 
Klondike City now is, every P. tarmi
gan was spiled by the heat.

I “The river never closed that year 
Mil a week arter New Years an’ then 
the ice wasn’t thick enough t<f hold a 
malamute durin’ the balance of the

r
I j G- " t

I jfc Athe entire year. . B 
In some localities, notably on 

Hunker creek, summer work has given 
■way- largely to winter operations, and 
in other localities work will be con-

1 -3
A Contrast to At

“I don’t want to see 
she comes back from t
school " " . -3

I
! ME

-x From Tuesday’s Dafly,

"BBjflpe- -
view referred to,-ten added expense isl ‘•ftLnWf¥P-M«- HYmrtTS NO BLOOMIN' MOOSE BUI A BLOODY 
involved when dirt is kept on a dump MEW EL.

for several months pending the clean ------- -----------------------
up, but the extra expense involved in arranged in Dawson. The locality of vise of the professional hun rs w om

n A u ua «hatJ the headwaters of both forks of the they had accompanied they separatedsummer m keeping dr Its and ^afts toe^headwater^ ^ ^ ^ eac„ man went his own way, not

free from water #cts-to a great ex- j reROrt o( the huntCTS t„r big; so far, however, bat that they could
and it was to that place, 80 or I return to the canip at meal time

_ A ry"\ vBK Vi%s;X
The Nugget pres 

day with an eightrcolumn newspaper 
filled Item first to last with live mat
ter. This improvement in the paper is 
in accord with the policy which the 
Nugget has pursued since its inception.. 
We stated at the tlmT' the publica-

forgetting what little * w 
Detroit Free Press 'M

v ,
■

Send a copy of GoetM 
nir to outside sfriendaj 
pictorial history of Kto 
sale at all news stands.

V
■ (troost; held a pa sol over me."•IAMPIN

was undertaken,tion Ot the Nugget
as a four-column weekly, that the pa- 
pir would keep pace with the growth 
of the field in which it is published 
This promise* has been kept to the 

with the result that the Nugget

mixed up he was apt to oecome. He 
wanted to believe’ the Bible but being 
unable to read he was, therefore, de
pendent on what he heard for his in- 
lormation, and very frequently enter

re Biblical

tent as an oflflset.
The natural conditions which prevail

steadfastly keeping their PROFESSIOIgame, stillSOB,
eves open lor moose, as it was known 
to be good hunting for fully fifty 
miles nearer to Dawson. When still 
forty or fifty miles up the Klondike, 
and when at a place called the Mead- 
ows. they camped lot a night and
ZSSSrJffEZFE*. entire nighU at a camp meet.ng 
?teer stort^ 0:ttr a S aPround and having a big ch.cken breakfast, 

e sw nres whUe breakfast was he- (niggers invariably steal chickens^on 
ing prepared He had been gone but the way home from camp meeting.) 
a*tew minutes when the men at" toe Zion appeared »! the office veryThuch 

camp heard ,hus- or tour shots « f
in rapid succession, but although the ''s uature to brs troubte, long
doctor appeared shortly afterwards he to himself, af sJ* “A

remark of having shot any- "Dat persidin’ elder ,out to Hogg 
he I Town Elat done read fo’m de Bible 

las’ night dat Jonah swally a whale 
an’ belt him down fo’ three days an’ 
I is worritin’ 'bout how he done

11 uumake the Klondike, essentially, »l. 
twelve months’ camp—a fact to which 

the Nugget has always closely ad
hered, and which we believe Is given 
more- general recognition today than 

ever before.

winter. -
"If I did’nt know no more 'bout

this country than youse fellers I’d ___ __ „„
keep mf old mouth shet ceptin when ‘’^TTti.LL0 

opened-it to ttiw a.MnnlL" ü.'ôùü>» i and Ô X- Jh

The hint was too much for the 
Stroller, who suggested the patriarch 
to nominate his drink. He did so 
and, turning to the barkeeper, said :

“If you aint got none of that old 
hootch left, gimmeë some Canadian I

WADE. CONUDON * A 
vota tee. Notarise, ete. 

■ Office Building.' I fi u tained wrong ideas as

,\-£ \

letter , 
oflera ite readers today a paper which, 

from every standpoint will hear com- 
metropolitan

'Statements.

1 _____ •_____ eocimt*. .
THE UEOULAK COMMON» 

Yukon LodWe. No 7». A l 
■will be held at 11 mo me |i 

street, monthly. Ttiufy*N| 
tore full moon, at 8Ç0 pj

A. DONA

pari son with many
dailies. Pi

The amount of detail work involved

* large daily paper, can only be ap
preciated by tooee who are familiar 
with the various difficulties and ob
stacles which of necessity roust be 

Of these it is not our

AVThe Sun and the News are as near
ly alike in opinion, character and 
general appearance as it is possible 
for them to be without sailing under 
the same name. We advise both our 
contemporaries that they study the 
scriptures with reference to What is 
said concerning evil associations. We 
make this suggestion to both, for it 
would be a difficult matter to de
termine which ot the two is in the 
worse company.

I
X:

44 Sr*-t
TV*:

»

Iowa Creamery Butterl.;
made no
thing. Thinking it strange that 
maintained silence. alter having fired 

shots, the other members of 
the party decided to investigate after 
breakfast, with the result that they 

upon the body of a freshly

8*74
V L. A. MASON, Agent. Second Avenue»V

overcome» 
present purpose to speak.

The public judges of such matters 
by results only, and the Nugget is 
perfectly willing to be judged by that 
standard. We do not ask our readers 

to take into consideration what we 
have attempted. We merely ask them 

toe. Nugget Irom the stands

Ml! so many

done it."
Zion was becomingly rebuked tor 

even entertaining a dodht as to wh*1 
he had heard the presiding elder read 
from the Bible, but the Stroller 
could see that a strong conflict was 
still going on in his mind for several 
days following, and while he said 
nothing he gave his head a doubtful 
shake every time the subject came to 
the surface in 'his think tank. About 
a week later Zion came, in one morn
ing and by a glance it could be seen 

1!” that his mind was at ease
O, ..«11,1 D...01 the •j-Qj", “ “

a r rr“ rep-;vr
De chances am dat 

white man, an’ dar

m‘

m
IpR >a-

IB* ARY -**"*■■
WORKINGMAN’S ■ 
LUNCH, DINNER Al> 
KEFRB9hMHir*D0*l

came
killed and still warm mule. —

No explanation was needed, 
lett Bros, bed just put up a lot of 
hay at the Meadows and were winter
ing a lot of mules there, and the doc. 
tor had mistaken one for a moose and 
shot it full of holes Not until he 
rushed up to bleed it did he notice 
that his supposed moose was shod 
and then he said : “Blawst me hyes, 
it’s no bloomin’ moose, but a bloody

LTANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOftS.s■XV

■{& Bart-
Tammany's Ticket.

New York, Oct. 2.—The city com
mittee of Tammany Hall tonight de-| 
cided on Edward M.
Brooklyn, as Democratic 
tor mayor ol New York. William W. 
Ladd, jr., was selected tor comptroll
er, and George M. Van Hoezen for 
president of the board of aldermen

DEL ADELPHIA THE GREAT 
MAGICIAN IS PERFORMING NEW 
AND STARTLING TRICK» AT 
THE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

[X \ YIB /
Shepard-, of 

candidateto view
point ol result* actually

phshed.
The Nugget has to use a current ex- 

pression, grown up with the country. 
It started when Dawson and the Yu
kon territory were la toelr infancy 
and the growth and progress ol the 
community has been well rettected in 

the improvements which Irom time 
to time have been made in the Nug- 

We do not wish to convey the

7 —*accom-

..The White Pass & Yukon R 
British Yukonj 
Navigation
Co., Ltd.ri^ i

ip jc.i-’* /:
m

Operating the following «ne Psweeni 
Daweoo end While

FO’ FISH.”1 "SOME OF DESE WHITE FOLKS IS H

i . *•$««»*" "dmhmtone of the d<100 miles up, that a couple ol Daw- One day at lunch/

~ eztiz rzn sm.'Surï-*
; fi* 1

iiehtion either
V last winter I hit am dis way : 
j have left a lonah was a 
. without eat- aint no use'r talkin', some of dese 
on the bill of white folks is heU fo^ fish.

rrani bSIU tell» — AWM tr—te»y.

!'i
George Butler has a new supply 

of the’ “Flor de Manoa’’—a big 25c 
cigar.

1
' ttMteted

I Fing because moose wafc
fare and he took it/ as a personal , , 4 , ,
thrust. The other Ltor threatened “I amt no ’Meneau and 1 amt no 
to put a man out /of hm office only Britisher. 1 m too broad-minded to | 
the other day beca/se he happen^ to belong to any one nation. I m

ukon .council had mopol.tan, 1 am. I drink Menton, 
the game law. Scotch, Irish, Canadian and all kinds 

of liker; zash just how cosmopolitan 
does not by 11 am, see? I’m a cosmopolitan

Irom the f-gbtin’ --------  :-------------.rash what I
ordinary cares <>t life, especially when am an’ don't nobody fergit, set ’’ 
his position necessitates ’.is living in A drunken feUow deLveredJimsell 

Dawson, and TiVnot every official in of the above in one of the watqt 
Dawson that lives in a shmgte-covet- warehouses a few days ago, after 
ed house. Dirt roofs are warmer in which he went away. An hour ate 
the Winter, time. they don’t! he entered the same warehouse M

But in case of a sudden pour] dilapidated a looking man as was

ever seen in Dawson. Both eyes were

get. E c. HAWKINS. .
Gen’l Mgr.W.P.&Y.R. Gen'l Mgr.B.Y.N Co /Trafficidea that the limit, ol growth has 

been reached, either in respect to 

Dawson or to the Nugget.
We hold to the opinion frequently 

columns that

/ *

16. Wilson, iffipoMR/ r
remark that the 
materially modifiaBest Goods,h'k

expressed tn these
IStFEED,before this com- THOMAppVRIiPHp

?r" ^ L0WeSt PriCeS !

CO.^s^

m greater tilings are 
entity than it has previously ex

in the days of its 
*e believe that

THIRD AVENUEA well-salaried/ office 
any means immune a man PI/ 4

perienced even All Stored in the New Twjt Story Srleh. 
Call and Get Prier» In BeenUtlee. |

III............ ......................................................... HI.........................
greatest prosperity 
the Yukon territory will continue to 

in wealth and population, and

Iront <

grow
we sliall aim in the future, as we 
have succeeded in deing in the past,

—

Tons of Merchandise 
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

T Anderson Bros. W* 

fittest lot Ot wall | 
paints direct from tbl 

Stains, oils, turpteBtine, .1 
colored e ns met, I 
potty, glass aiUl

Wall fl 
Paper

From - '

trarp.

in wn rces^r t* **?1* shut hu n-°se
night, as many Dawsonites have ,<ca-l was split and deeding, one ear was 
«on to remember, there was a heavy] torn and his !«e: scratched and bleed- 

down-pouring of rain which was not >ng all over.
long in finding a nmnber of thin ‘'HeUo," stid one ot the warehouse __ 
places nn the dirt roof of a certain men, ’-here is our cosmopolitan friendU
official’s residence, and when he ^as again.” . ___ _ , 11
awakened by the paper of the ceiling "Besherlife, said the battered m- j 
bursting and letting about four gsl-l dividual, "an’ ish more cosmopoliton | —
Ions ol water down on the bed he de- now zaa ever Isc just been licked by «..............................
elded it was time tot prompt and de- a "Merman, a Canadian, a Frenchman,

Scotchman, an Irishman an big

to keep the Nugget in the lead as an 
exponent ol clean, progressive journal-

FirsUve.NtrtkCer.Stfc SI

the flood.
The disastrous flood which occurred 

i the White Pass road last week is 
the most serious allait of the kind 
that has occurred in the history ol 

this northern countoy. There is cause 
for congratulation, however, in the ,

' rvCMYTMIMO 
M TMC PAIWTEMB UM50 Cents Up.on

I œ;a:.
stage unes

Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P»,
- Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-P», 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hose
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows
.» eouito «Kiti»

àcisive action All the matches in a
the house being wet, he grouped I Swede. Bersherlife, I te had
around until he found an umbrella, cosmopoliton iickin er
which he raised and gave to his wife,] got." 
then lie kixsedsher good-bye and tell-
ing her Huit if the wxtci ramp up! lÎAt ^ i
over the bed to lie "flat on her back, sourest ml doughs, “to hear men whatj
keep her lungs full of air and float, aint been here oo longer than Tom
he wen» out to get a tarpaulin from O’Brien and Frank Bute an, sith as a 
the wood house -to spread over the little matter of 15 or 18 years, talk 
roof. The tarpaulin was contrary I ’bout airly and late falls and what 
and while the official was chasing | is unprecedented and what aint."

/ from oae corner to another in his I As he spoke the old man squared
> efforts to spread It over as much himself on his stool, scolded bis three-
C territory as possible he was so start!- legged dog tot burning his nose on a 
? ed that he almost fell on the root by freshly discarded cigar stump, "pe- 
\ a policeman on patrol who yelled : chewed" at the orach in the saloon
> -Hi, there • It you don't get down stove and continued
S Put on some clothes I’ll run you “Seem^, week

V The Btro.ler has on several previ- and talk bout the Weather til they 
occasions referred in Ms writing manifactered it outen baking powder 

j to the colored man Zion, who tor a or some other of their new-fangled 
| long time was in his employ as gen- but pitimous articles. ■ J
leral handy man in" his Florida print- "Talkie of late falls dh the Mtil of 
ling office Zion was a character October gives me lumbago in the

THE ORR 8 TUKEY C0»,fact that the flood has occurred so 
late in the season. Had It happened 

three weeks ago, a good 
now

man ever
.railTO OKAXD PORKS—Dell, Met »»,. Sand»,» Included __

TO OOUIXIOX ASDOOLDBDX VI* Bonaainnnd MeCeraWk’»***• 
TO«OKKSB-Dnlly i|nnU»r» Included, .............................

many hundreds ot tons ol freiglit, H 

salely in local warehouses,
said

12 act have ofrict «. c. ce. euiseiNa.m
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Ruled There Was No Evi
te Sustain the Charge of At- 
ited Extortion -Testimony of 

Principals in the Case Dia
metrically Opposite.

The Koyukuk i^Fully as Rich as Has Been 1 
Claimed—One Clean Up of $52,000. - 

High Wages for Cooks—A Very 
Poor Quality of Provisions 

Kept In Stock.

m-ry(S>v J
Ltd.

'•1'Ù r
\*

. MRS -----n,
is, etc. Apply
■Az" From Saturday and Monday's Daily.

*cOtade-McCti,rell sensation through him having appdnached her 
Police Mafchtrate Macaulay with a business proposition which She 

it having die.! arged the ac- considered dishonorable; that he had 
^^—Jaeing to bind him over for been an old friend and on terms of 
[ipjjjin the territorial court upon the intimacy with her husband; she had ' 
Ijargr ol issuing threats with the at- not brought the present action belote | 
Hr to extort money. The ad- as she did not know McGrade had1 
^^^Hgaring was taken up at 5 gone away; she thought he was still 
jBp|k in he Afternoon and lasted in the city and when she learned he 
^Rptb hours, nearly one hour and had started outside she was badly 
E|üy minutes being taken up by tpe frightened.
Hpots of counsel. The trial de-1 Mr..Clark at the conclusion of Mrs 
■( one peculiar th'ng which to McConneU’s evidence asked for the 

ordinary intelligence is in- dismissal of his client, stating that it 
Hjjfcable Mrs McConnell testified was impossible for this court to bind 

that on or about certain him over to keep the perce in so far 
^■pe accused made certain threats as he remained within the jurisdiction 

husband and her property ‘ of the court. It was shown that Mr 
Eptiement alleged to be due him j McConnell, for the safety of whowTHe 
^^^MKrthcomihg at once. That the complainant was anxious, was ex- 
•to would blow the top of her bus-] pec ted at some time in Seattle and it 
rtaBd’s head ifll on sigh* and would was there upon HoGrade's arrival that 
“l#r« her hotel down. McGrade in the blowing of! bf McConnell's lies* 
his defense swore diametrically to the was supposed to take place 
opposite. That he had not even seen “Surely, my learned friend does not 
Hjg ^Connell for two weeks prior expect your honor to attempt 'to com- 
to the dates referred to, except on the pel this man to keep the peace all 
•WkAÉsI** n0 Interview What- over thé world," said he.

either alone or in the "What has McGrade to say for him-
yWeseeeeei witnesses; had positively sell J" asked hia honor. . —-----
|Éd emphatic»!!) made no such McGrade was put in the box and 

buted to him and sworn. He stated that he had had 
^B’Wktted such words in his life, no conversation whatever with Mre. 
m other evidence ol any consequence 
|pt introduced and it became largely 
^■Ition of veracity between the 
Km and the accused. McGrade

& Ggarsûr Z 7 From Saturday and Monday's Daily. 
With the arrival of the Latelle

^6/ v
spilng I found a woman looking for 

Young Thursday afternoon was re- work and hired her in preference and 
ccived word from the Koyukuk which have paid her *366 a month all sum

mer. Ground must to rich in order 
stand such expenses and leave any
th ng ever for the owners of the 
claim. Then, too, the grub they send 
us up there is a fright. The flour is 
musty, the bacon is of the paystreak 
variety and only fit for dog food, and 
half the canned goods is spoiled. You 

at Pickett's landing, the station at go to the post alter a can of butter, 
the mouth of the river, they being on for instance, and the clerk will sayr ' 
their way outside. Among them were ‘Yes, here is some butter, but I don’t * —- 
one ol the McNamar brothers and know how good it is. Well ope it 
Archie Burns, the latter having been, and if it’s good, it will cost you *3 
the pioneer tramway - man on the for the can, of it is not good I won't 
Dyea pass in the ifoys of '97. Me- charge you but *1.60.’ You have to 
Namar not only spoke enthusiastical- pay tor it, you see, thought it may—- 
ly oî. the KoyuIrak's future, but he not be fit for axle grease I am going 
had pokes full of dust to back up the to bring in enough next spring to 
truthfulness of his statements. He last us a year, and they can all go to 
and his two brothers have been oper- the devil with their big stores." 
ating 2, 3 and 4 above oh Bmma- On her way up from St. Michael the 
creek all summer, and notwithstond- Young met a dilapidate* looking out
ing the enormous expense they labor
ed under—labor -Weing *15 a day—they 
had taken out a tourne. McNamar 
had with him and deposited with the 
purser of the Young for safe keeping 
*32,000, representing a good portion 
of their summer’s net clean-up. To 
one of the officers of the boat he said 
he was going outside for a big out- 

j fit, that he and bis partners were 
; tired of paying inch exhorbitant 
price;: for inferior goods and that they 
would bring in their own supplies 
hereafter.

IALOON.Ù

X substantiates the reparts prev ously 
received from a number of different 
people about the "richness ol many -of 
the creeks in that district. When the 
Lavelle Young passed the mouth Of 
the Koyukuk en route to St. Michael 
from her trip up the Tanana, several 
miners from Coldfoot were picked up

THE '
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Hoes.a*--..WATER AND CONSTERNATION RAINED AND REIGNED IN DAWSON CABINS LAST NIGHT.
179.m mi it m<i raFORGERY

CHARGED ifit of females at the mouth of the 
Koyukuk. They had come down from 
Dawson on one of U>e large boats, 
wet-' headed for Co'dfoot and were 
waiting there for tbe little steamer 
C'ty of Bradford which was to take 
them up the river in the party were 
With Montrose, Violet Mayfield 'and 
a woman known as ‘ Big Ida.” • They 
were all in overalls and jumpers, hav
ing discarded skirts, and looked like 
a lot ol, section hands 

At St. Michael Mrs, Mm. Fairchild 
was met. She had hut recently re
turned from the Koyukuk and was on 
her way to Nome to jo!n her husband, 
who had preceded her down the river, 
and was intending »o return to San 
Fimeiacobefore the emse of naviga- 

was highly 
elated with the Koyukuk, and will re
turn on the first bolt in the spring 
with a big stock of gr-cds.

>ee iNone Received From*

Peint* Within Five Days.
Staker Takes Less Area Than 

Law Allows Him.
James C. Beasley ol Nome Does 

Thriving Business.
Gold Commissioner Senkler yester

day rendered a decision by which a 
staker of a claim on Goli Hill is : 
entitled by the regulations to more 
ground than was given him, yet is 
confined to that which he applied lor 
in his original application, 
plaintiffs in the case are C. S. Seitz
and B. K. Brocklngton, who are the;-,, would ^.eve it,” said 
sueressors to T. M. Carper, the he „after pay|ng four pnr„ stu„

dispatched with its usual regularity stakerofa bench claim in the 6th at I)ett|e8 we have pald out an addi„
up ton til the running of the ice com- tier, left limit, adjoining No. 2 tional 80 cents a oound to have it
P«ls the “L^^eatiom The ^or^o. Tbe cfeim...u»; to Coldtoti........................................ AU last wim
contractors are required to take the July 20, IK98, at a time wlfefrWWCM* tor g,.ub ltom beans up averaged 75
mail out at least ont* a week, but should have been 250 feet square. lg a polmd , paid , cook ^60(j a 
considerable latitude is allowed them though 100 sqttaxe was considered a m(lBth last winter t0 for my

full claim. Adjoin ng the Carper
claim is the Bell location, also a 100 ’ "
foot claim. Between the two lies a 
fraction 100 feet long up and down 
the hiU, 24 feet wide on the down hill 
end and JO feet wide on the upper end 
This fraction was bought at one ol - 
the government sales last summer by 
Carl, Fred and A. L. Maier, and is 
the bone of contention in the suit

James C. Beasley, according to re
ports brought by steamship Queen 
passengers, has fled from Nome a 
forger to the extent of *3,800, and

Movements of the Mail During the 
Closing of the River—Facts and 
Figures From Last Year.

McConnell on or about September 16 
or 18, the dates she alleges the 
threats to have been made ; except 
having met her once or twice on the possibly more. He took with him, as 
street he had not seen her for two the story goes, a bride of but three 
weeks prior to that bate ; was in days. San Francisco" is supposed to 
town but wan not in the Melbourne

r Blankman at the bo- 
■pig of the hearing read the teati- 
■v previously given from his notes 

charge contained in the in- 
Hhation wherein it was allegro Me 

had accused the McConnells ol 
Hfefihg entered into a conspiracy to 
^Hfaud himself and other creditors 
Hpof their just dues by Ed. McCon- 
Hjp transferring to his wife all o# hie 

first taken up. . The 
^Nding of the evidence by tbe sten- 
iBIÿer was frequently interrupted 
|Hptechnical arguments on the part of 
^■6*1. Mr. Clark for the defense 
ppffiited that the whole question rest

ed upon whether or not anyone 
- pninri ml of a reasonable firm mind, 
I such as he took Mrs! McConnell to be,
' eould have been Influenced by any 

such alleged threats He submitted 
that the best evidence on that point 
was that given by the prosecuting 

■ witness herself, who had testified that 
! She had not been terrified. She had 
Bfeen guilty of no wrong doing, con- 
UMMitly had no fear of the results 
■Meay prosecution which mtga. he 
■tospted against her upon a criminal

In conversation with Postmaster 
Hartman today it is learned that the 
mail for the outside will be dis

have, been his destination when he 
left the North.

to have taken place; he made no such. The instrument used to obtain the 
threats as were attributed to him1 money is alleged to have been a war 
and had never made any threats what department voucher cleverly executed, 
ever against Mrs- McConnell; had u was cashed by the Bank of Cape 
never said anything about burning Nome, 
down her hotel; had been friends with tbe assistant treasurer of the United 
Mr McConnell for ten years, and if states at San Francisco, 
he met him today he would extend to 
him his hand in friendship.

:hotel where the conversation is. said

tion Mrs. Fairch.ldThe voucher was drawn on

Nboth at the ^losing and the breakup 
ol tiwiivet. Last year there was 
an interval ol 26 days between the 
departure of the last mail by boat 
and the first over then ice, the 
last to go out by the rivet having 
been dispatched October 17 on The 
Ora. It, however, bad to be packed 
around Thirtymile river. The first to 
be sent out over the ice left here No
vember 12. Another was. sent out on 
the 14th, all 'three arriving at Skag- 
way at the same time.

The last mail to arrive by way of 
the river was brought down by tbe 
Clara-Monarch, leaving Whitehorse 
October 15 and arriving here in the 
ice October 21. Tbe next to get in 
came over the icè, landing here No
vember 13. Another followed on the 
20th, thence arriving afterward with 
due regularity.

’ A big mail is due next week, none 
from Canada having arrived within 
ihe past ten days. The Zealandian 

he staterooms are dismantled and leAving about We 
may/ not go any farther than /nail out, from w 

ade's) return in custody from Hootalinqua or the foot ol La bar go course will be hat
lithorse. He had rimed with him/ She w/ll he the last to leave on tbé ooats as long as ti

White/Pass line. / run. Duting the /closing ol the river
The Prospector left for Whiteho/se and for a week dr so immediately sl

at 3f o’clock with 40 passengers and a tetward when traveling is dangerous 
11 quantity ol freight for way no registered u/ail will he dispatched, 
ts. She will winter on the Upper that will be '/id until the ice Is con- 

Judge Macaulay’s findings in/ the end ol the run and next season/ will sidered perfectly safe. Ordinary mail
(gage j extensively in the tiwwart will be delivered to tbe contractors
ver trade. / whenever c

binding the accused over to keep the I / The Wilbur Crimmons is expected in the experie 
peace and he was consequently dis- from Whitehorse tomorrow, returning sidereu use

the day after. / liy *“* !
The court house was filled with Mo-i The Flora passed Labarge yesterday 

Grade's friends, who piessed about at daylight and will arrive Tuesday 
him at the, conclusion of the trial and morning.
extended congratulations. He leaves ! The Whitehorse, the last of the big 
again for the outside on the White- boats on the White Pass line to arrive 
horse and hopes for better luck this pulled into port today at noon with

15 passengers and a cargo consisting 
almost wholly of bay and oats She 
leaves at 3 o'clock in the morning and 
will have a large number of pass-

The forged voucher purported to 
have been signed by “Frank Green 

Mr. Congdon In his cross examina- Captain Signal Corps, II. S. A.” It 
tion asked McGrade il be would fall was dated St. Michael, August 9, 
upon McConnell s neck and embrace ygoL The instrument bote the num- 
him il he should meet Urn, and would a 3fl8 The voucher bore the in- 
it not be considered a strange pro- dorsement “Burns A Beasley, by J. 
eeedure if as he says McConnell owed y Beasley, one of the firm” and was 
him *16,000 and refused to pay it given as ’ stipulated “for budding 
that "he (McGrade) should greet him thirty-six miles telegraph from Kaltag 
so effusively. Witness replied that north." 
tlie money question Was a matter oil 
business and he would not let that in-1 a second 
terfere with a friendship of so many down ^ the assistant United States 
years' standing. McGrade further treasurer at San Francisco that the 
stated that the last conversation he 
had had with Mrs. McConnell was 
two weeks prior to September 18, 
and that no one was present at that 
time unless they were secreted; he
never seen Mrs. McConnell in the pres- The Zealandian with five scows in

ol Mr Blown

LYNCHING
IN MONTANA

EfllNENTLY
SUCCESSFUL

James fi. Brady Hanged by a 
Mob on Helena Square.

Opening Family Night at Jack, 
son’s New Savoy.

a,
just ended. By the gold commission
ers decision it is shown that if Car- ÔHelena, Mont., Oct. 2 —The lynch

ing of James E. Brady, who was 
would have been entitled to it or as hanged by a crowd ol ftity persons on 
much ground as was vacant up to and 8treet in Helena this morning,
adjoining the Bell claim. But be is t» y» investigated „y a grand jury, 
only asked for 100 feet square and he jndge Henry C. Smith, ol depart- 
must abide by that application. The ^ one 0f the district court, called 
decision in part is as fellows

If the success of the weekly family 
night in the future at the New Savoy 
can be judged from that of last night 
the first trial, it is aforegone conclu
sion that Qwse weekly events, will be 
the most popular ol Dawson happen
ings during tbe coming winter. Every 
seat in the snug little theater was 
occupied last night, many ladies and 
children being present. In every de
tail the entertainment was clean and

kper had applied for 250 feet square heIt was not until Beasley had cashed 
check which was turned

to-m.alleged forgery was detected.—P I.

a grand jury composed of fourteen 
“It appears from Mr. Harwell's representative citizens, which will bt- 

evidence that the Carper claim as to- gjB work immediately upon tbe case, 
cited covered somewhat more ground The took occasion to denounce
than one hundred feet square, *J>e the crime in unmeasured terms. In

STEAMBOAT news.

Congdon drew & very fine point
ting to Show a distinction tow passed Five Fingers at 11:40 this 

A. F. George was called by the morning. She is expected Monday, 
prosecution in an attempt to dis- and will probably leave the day tol- 
credit McGrade’s evidence, but he lowing. No passengers will he taken 
swafe he had not seen McGrade"fo^a as 
yeu and a half prior to his (Me- sh

: causes from which such (ear
Inrise.
is not toe fear of what the out- 
p sych /a charge -would be,” 

it is that of being 
court and being com- 
•%o the ignominy of a 

upon/a criminal charge brought 
grounds and without 
whatsoever. A raarf 

it M charged with having con/ 
murder, and though he knatv 

W absolutely innocent and wo/ld 
lie difficulty in establishing jnis 
anee, yet would he not 
fe^on being tried for his /life, 
Hjigh innocent 7 ' r
MRÉncaulay in summing up the 
MPon that one charge stated 
ihe did not think Mrs; IfcCon- 
hkd any reasonably tear and there 
not sufficient evidence to warrant 
binding the accused over lor trial. 
!o the other two charges the pro- 
tor was asked what he wanted 
t with them.

down stream side of the claim King announcing the appointment ol a 
124 feet ahd a fraction in length, and grand jury he said : “It appears to 
the up stream side being 118 feet and 
a fraction in length.

“It was the custom /of the gold 
commissioner at tha/ time only to 
allow 100 feet square A o every locator antt 
on Gold Hill., There /s no doubt about ajj0 
this decision of the

nright and wan presented in bright 
and up-to-date style, all the pet- 
lurmers doing their respeetiye work 
m a pleasing manner. / ’Une/New 8a- 

leadtng talent 
nager oacssou

make « 
f You I 

ere If 3

the court from a reading ol the raorn- 
,that the capital /ity ol the 

disgraced 
lioodlums

/ay will take 
time on re-

/ m
state 
by ato the smaller 

- continue on the
voy cast comprises 
of Dawson and that 
will keep it up to it^ present excellent
standard wtll but

ii i ol irresponsib 
is, who have apparently been 

out of the
to

'on that evening but nothing had been 
said to him by McGrade either in ref- j 
erence to the publication or su 
sion of news pertaining to the Mo am 
Connell mixup. / poj

to take a pti
commissioner coun/ty jail without any eflort on the 

being incorrect, and if Mr. Carper bad patï ol the officers il' cl.arge ol that 
insisted upon havihg a full claim of matitution to p 
250 feet square, <jr on having the full ^ Iurther appears that a man 
length as betweqfi his location posta, Brady waa Murdered by sard
he would have been entitled to it; but i,ob ^ a publlc o( tbe c,ty ol
in his original application be y^te,* without a trial or proof of 
applies for a claim 100 feet square,/gullt. U u considered that a grand 
and the original grant as given ' 
him described the claim

iriv. ie in, keeping with 
mopt heartily con-prise. He is to 

bis usual good managemeut and enter- 
eminent success

Zt said outrage.
7gratulated on

which attended/ his initial ‘family 
night” em :y«It.case were short and to the point. He 

found no evidence to warrant him lied for, but in view or 
te had last fall it is 
$s to start out so quick- 
river closes.

ive
Kentucky Laeor mots.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 2.-Cottages 
of employes at the Empire mines I» 
North Christian were attacked last

con-
jury is necessary to investigate said 

as being 100 ; eng* and bring the perpetrators
feet square. thereof to* the bar of this court, and

“I think under these circumstances it u therefore ordered that a grand
that the Carper location must be con- july ^ and summoned to at-

KMmS B SSTiÏÏ- ^
to the Carp» location bom the lower ^ stumDOMd appear tefore

...... s- - - court at 10 o'clock a. m on October
I ». 1001.”

Coroner Ben C. Brooke will hold an 
Malcolm Method, by Ellen Me- inquest on the body of Brady to- 

L^khI, 283 Front it®., âuff&lo, N. Y.j night. Hundreds of persons hnve 
Jaa. McLaughlin, by Mrs. McLangh- viewed toe body today, 
lb-, 558 Idraine ave., Winona, Minn., After an exhaustive investigation 
Michael F» D. Ross, by Jane F. D. ' and hearing the evidence of many 
Ross, Victoria house, Regent ,-teeet, witnesses, the corner's jury tonight 
Lancaster, Eng.; Chinalraado Loteaeo rendered s verdict of death at the 
by Consul Gen. for Italy, Montreal, hands of posons unknown bf the case. 
Quebec; Jas. E. Wilson, by I. W. of James Edward Brady, who was 
Stewart, Naniamo, B. O., Canada, lynched last night 
Jas. H. Phillips, by “kid" Phillips, 
general delivery, Kansas City, Mo.;
Chas. Newkirk, by D. L. Newkirk,
Guard, Kansas, W. S. A., Harry N. j with the A. E. Co., and later with 
King, by Anna E. King, 3*0 West toe Ames Mercantile Co., and always 
Richmond street, Toronto; W. R. j popular <n society circles, returned to 
Young, by R. J. Hutchings, Great Dawson by way of St. Michael, being 
West Saddlery Co , Calgary. a passenger up the rivet on the steam

er Caeca. He traveled extensively in 
the States and Canada during his 
absence, i 
accept a
one of the big companies

charged. 851

night by about twenty-five persons 
supposed to be union men bom camps 
broken up this week in Hopkins 
county. A battle between tbe occu
pants and assailants followed, over a 
hundred shots being exchanged. Albert 
Burton, am Empire employe, was shot 
through the eye and may do. Guards 
arrived and toe attacking party tied. 
Monday non-union 
work were 
Tom Bell

There is one feature made promin
ent by the recent census returns in 
Canada that is of particular interest 
to the Northwest. While the growth 
throughout the Dominion has been 
disappointingly slight within the dec
ade from 18*1 to 1001, the increment 
in the Northwest has been very 
marked. In 1801 only 340,040 out ol 
4,833,875, being 7.3 per cent, ol the 
whole, lived west ol Ontario. In 
1001, of the 6,838,88» people compos
ing the population in the Dominion, 
056,484, or 13.3 per cent., lived in 
what s known as tbe western prov
inces.

It is fortunate lor the Northwest 
that the trend in Canada is westward 
and that the provinces of Manitoba, 
Assiniboia and British Columbia 
promise to continue, if net to in
crease, their increment within the 
next decade. At the same t me, 
whether the Canadian lives west or 
east, what might be called the metro
politan puU is exercised and the twin 
cities get their full share of CanadF 
ans of whom, it ia fair to say, they 
make exceedingly good Americans and 
valuable citizens.—Minneapolis Times.

trip.
Mr. Congdon re

lit he wanted the accused 
rer to keep the peace Mrs 
II again took the stand.
M to her application to have' 
put under bonds to keep the 

8 stated she had a well de
li *e had written her hus- 
Werning the threats against 
It MeGrade nad made and she 
fat if the two men should 
r husband might do McGrade 
l>iry thinking to defend his 
. tar tears were bona fide and 
*e remains in town and at 
jp thinks he will execute his 
M attempt to burn down her 
St- had no -malice against the 
ud her application was mere- 
to Wpose of protecting her 
and the life of her husband, 
cross examination conducted 

Clark the witness stated she 
ftade had been good-friends 
* lost confidence—in him

Persons Enquired For.Burns Won.
At the, wrestling match last night 

betweerfBurns and Murphy 
effective work was done by the former 
who vanquished his man easily, throw 
ing him three time in succession 
within thirty minutes. Murphy be
came sick bom the rough handling of 
his opponent and was compelled to re
tire from toe ring acknowledging his 
defeat. The match was meriting and 
well worth seeing, but tjntottunately 
was poorly attended^* jawing to the 
number of fakes pulled--oil recently. 
Silas, the colored wrestler, is match
ed with Burns for some future date, 
he agreeing to put Burns to the mat 
three times within an hour.

returning bom 
fired upon bom ambush. 

Was shot through the tegs 
and several had narrow escapes. Man
ager Rutland and several guards and 
employes are here ' to testify before 
toe grand jury.

|engers.
The plucky little Ora left at 10:30 

last night with 57 passengers.16 She 
has announced her intention of making 
another trip.

Word has been received from the 
Ctiftord Sitton.qnow en route on her 
last trip. She passed Hootalinqua 
yesterday noon and should arrive to
morrow. Monday is the date fixed 
for her departure and a number of 
reservations have already been made 
by those who wish to be sure of get
ting to Whitehorse without delay 
The season for the Slfton has been 
extremely successful ahd she has 
proven one of the most popular boats 
on tbe up-river run.

some very
..."

V sterne Pilot Deed.
New York, Oct. 3 —Thomas Francis 

Murphy, a Hearty Hook pilot, is dead. 
Murphy, who was a veteran pilot, 
fought la the United States navvy in 
the civil war and took part in the 
fight between toe Monitor nod Metri-

Reterned to Dawson.
Mr. Horace Degenais, at one tune

>■ |

:
mac. He was assistant sailing mas
ter ol the famous old American yacht 
Dauntless when she raced tbe English 
yacht Cambria bom Hunts Head buoy$28 Reward.

Lost, from Bonanza slaughter house 
nine head of cattle and one calf. Will 
pay *35 reward per head for return of 
same to Bay City Market

IhMr Sidney Stewart, for .several 
years cashier ol thé N. A. T. A T 
Co , returned on the Ora bom tri»
outside.

:'tftayftegenais will probably off Queenstown, starting July 4, 1870, 
poStion for the winter with and arriving nt Sandy Hook on July

Mrs. E. M. Sullivan took her de
parture for tbe outside yesterday on 

cl8 the Columbian.

m■ ■
V

■t -
threatens... to prove a more serions , 
competitor than either American, ( 
German or Belgian." 6

_did q,ot remain mi s

IN*was at least five or six miles, 
perhaps more, on our stgrnoard bow,
well In shore The order was given __________________
to cea* firing and to come out of toe M you want the "Big" S6 cent 
turrets and take a 'spell' during the cigar-call at Butler's Pioneer.

' V ipMfo'm
a snap ihot at 5-

-ÇSJihe said.
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“ ill m »
wr ~"* •■"*■' cue at ¥» Lawrence tMtomiiL»

tine old Savoy last night Th«. >o, 
lit will perhaps always be a mystery 

EoroH-l lby ev<ry hamlatter and every ama
teur is accorded a place, whew by 
taking only the cream, the be< ot g 
throne who volunteer tbeir *rvicri, 
a program of reasonable length W-i'-l 
b» had and tiie audience would £» 
home satisfied instead ot being W- 
feited. It it is necessary to baye a 
urogram of interminable length a 

gauffering public will call him 
; ebo shall he the first to hast 

the temerity to cut out needless 
cores, restricting the artists app 
ing to one turn or one song only.

An excellent house greeted
last night, a tact w

DAWSON, Y. T.THE SEMI-WEEKLY K1.QNIHÈE NfOQKi.
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Ï 1 without having,given expression

h‘L“she, too, now tooh on ajoter 

countenance and banished tbou^i
and regret hy *****J*™***
Clubs and taking membership in two 
or three nore charitable organizations 

just before Christmas Randall om 
day experienced in his breast a sortof 
imperative intimation—perk»*» 4l«»t 
from the slant eyed mandarin who 

« of Two People knows ’-that be miçht hear of some-

and Blamed Each Other. ^ ^ alter SOme futile resistance
to the message he betook himself

>™ —n* v io Biot suss I
thus set before the people by agencies, former «ne» ^ pub_;

_____ >• *** ?v\r*r2 tSE'STlS. - -**. »
1'“ a -»«» . »«, ■£»-|TW Clementine'* Urn* Bm-sM

the already well known i Sh.p existed between |
E5 modifies-' mere feeling of mutual admiration

5S-Ü

The m Klondike Nugget
T<tt Five Rooms Contain an

ment ot 136 Pupil*.
ISSUED Of

OEOROE *

Yearly, In ad

g. -

tea"
Throe moBW - y
Per *wnU. I

and Monday's Daily.Iclunste,«long
INCONSISTENCY coast region of Alaska, the

;:1<W News wants the polk* bo come j lions pwMoeed by tbe warm Japan

aw ...
contemporary reads » I lowlands suiUble lor cultivation. , ^ <n t0 ^ remarkable -progress t

, addressed to in- lt wiU be novel to most ft our "ft " which tbe town and the territory Mon vent down to Either . . b, Clem-
to thlt W‘CUlW P<>S have made during the past two vearm ,ot the summer she made.pl »1"&TSS* S* tot

During the winter o' 1898-99 the h(>r mind ^ ^ would bend all "^j”1 man who had played the government
efforts which were made to provi ^ wheedle Aunt Phoebe pot ujfler her invisible aOections morning and for the
school facilities in Dawson .were urn old blue ginger >r that Uncle seated himseU .n a co^ ^ by , troop of Bft^ > "“ ft
= to private individuals There borne from China,1 „ear tbt pretty table which held h.a The absence of smuWe. play
zs.’l.".. -^ - * rrrz.-—-rtrirtsr:z**.

jocular interest in her joys and *or- ^ ^ ^ toyed with tbe lid of » a|ittu, Next summer the
rows. ' , the jar, and tbe «“"t 'iyed mand^n ^ ad)lcent to the school house

Tbe old blue jar had perched for appeartd to wink at h.m three times ^ doubtie8S cleared and made
many years on the corner of the high very knowingly. u„ «to an Attractive little P^. ^

i. a. « u- «SS, % --r

*r*^Srrs| to,-»^£tEE«s ^ *

Si:r-îff
» s^aSSSSate -

jÜSZStsJL «: a sn^«“^ev-

leaves from the old clUnhmg vine gesture ^ ^amped and as there were few if any

through the meshes of h'l WT* smiled the first real, soul ^ conveniences so necessary »
racket He sympathized with her R ° Oiat he had in- an institiition ol learning it was with
lively admiration for the antique * avérai months and-» very great sense of relief that the
unique in china and w fr* ^ ™ tb, plgtail of the old slant a ^ sew ol relief that the <M
had attained her hearts desu-e, but a vo by PA looted to the ^^eature of the new building is the
more absorbing interest possessed h« *£ ^^^fne returned “undance of light in each room The

manly breast ' lmb * she said to the genius ol the wmdoWs are tail and with four in
Clementine was gmo^hom* ^ M she flew up stairs with it only every departmen, there

morning, and be had bee T mandarin can reveal. undue strain of the eyes ol the
vain for several days to get the feeble the maho^,, ^ p„lot. puUing ^

courage of his ardent e°nTlc b mustacbe and wondering if Clem- outside lumber oiled down
to the declarative pomL She " keen _ of humor so tbe walls gi^e. as

such a lively, fun safely through the 'm |ished m,m.r Blackboards sur-
love, you know, is sad. mtensely rer c ^ ^ tame^hamela«dly into -the » P" jJ, |ou, sldes ol the rooms.

its reference to the par-1 [amüies to Dawson. _______ J ous business. Several times R ^ ™ l.aad the blink- ^ are spac,ous. stairs
The public school building which 1 |ancjed he had found her in 0,d mandarin and in the other thf. upper story wide »■* °*t

opened today for the first time may and properly receptive freme^ ^ pieadlng letter be had borne so long uKtul and the exits are both

Hsssh® esss? ^
~T in his room snder the of Clementine’s bridal r^es^e" enroUment this wesson is very a monologue. Ins

eaves SSLiS an eloquent let- fade and ^ JLrioxy, toere being l^Prerent tat _ ap*au* making

t,r ti> Clementine and in the early Now, aa Rand ü* entire today A comparison with the begin- iu a bit Rooney .k korestir
into the bailor and CVanflltiB* nevei * ii** mne ol the school year last la . . ^ specialties. Billy MuUea

TT™L it in^the robust bosom of responsibility ol this revelat ; £s A very marked change. l*s% d Paula Cordero,
InTarm * between yon and me and the gmg^dhow ^ ^ ^ ^tty^msh dancer, hW

■H she finds It before she goes jar_________ ______ :_ ’teacher employed, Miss McCrea_ qulck succession Carrie Winch
home it is all ridit,” sadd the timor- ! year in addition to Mr U P ; sang a couple of ballads and K» .
ous adoring leUow, “and if she I IMPnDTl IN ATE nenue, the principal, there are three RnctWeU introduced a lew song. "Mjfg
d^sn ^ U until alterward it will UNHJKI LIl^A l C ^ ttatbers and another will be - Joa.n nol « of the He«*g

be aU right too.” SPECULATION loured at once in tbe kindergarten, ^ „ r^ Southard was heard
But the madarm felt a little funny , under charge ol Mnfc Awards, there seieal ^ songs and Dolly Mitota*

that day, so when Clementine packed ----------------- were 12 httie tots louay. a numuci M «* kil**
tor trunk he inspired her to stall the mat it .* expected will he SNW^Tfltne Ktieg and Floea D Epia
^eer jar full of her silken hose, that Young Napoleon of Finance Meet» ,to week is hnitaeu. du- |rom "MariUna, the

tto precious artipfe might take no Burines. Reverse». Nlise Keys is the teacher of Stades
risks id breakage in its voyage. So ()ue ^ tWo and has 5U pupils, the
when Randall parted from her a) the. Police Court Stenographer Blank ^ numdeI ol any ol the room, ^torted, aad the tang st 

station she made no sign ot kwhring; maD has a speculative streak in his ate luU and it will “ aa end by Mason *nd
anything in particuiar, and his/hope- ^ ^ tbe other day when a MOweal) t„ install mote stèriuW ctaes oa the U««f»tal to
ful heart decided that she would WM being sold from the pound ^ ^d lour were reg,store» today
IT find the letter  ̂ ^ Blankman thought he saw an oppot- j, „ number, but.aa they hs* no
home, and he would hear from he • . honest dollars teacher the nupils were dumussed un-

Mow, Clementine was a girl who aE tunity to turn a u, ^ |S served A great many ap-
ways had a great many things on her and purchased tbe horse. “'T* l atioos lor the position are on file
mind, and when she had unpacked the W11 not thin, but it appeared to have P^»cu«J iasUlitl<JI ^

w. - * agiTnt.yj  ̂ -snas

““'srj; ttzzsz s «"'rSB £r. s'sfflsrsisr tzxxz

ia the northeastern portion ol the things that one e relative had r ugh wquld be wor $ woeM have— w «me s department are grades seven,

were credited w.ti, long cherished I ay „bo paid lug prices for Uom had  ̂ MOi hut like elght and mne with 15 pupil* The
“congressional' aspirations wouleL^t, |breast. She miswd bet mike» Maud s.^kane. Jay Eye C-, -<Uat named is the

Sri B-usurssH

,1Cte bettor exemplified than m the care <>« T m^vta, ^ir property ‘compoeure oi setttod distress” -hied supplied, paM » «« * -rty abte bo* cd,ef„,nre ™ Extra Dry
*T * J. hLfitti the land company ,„vers have know in every age and comb and ires coctompiatingarrang- pouB(U adjment in propre «•**»» aiœprtïl,6 aa rieg.nl aad
Uie !IOt wav should be forced cilmc He did not dream that the ^ [or a small let select sleighing Caww)a'g public school betldiag will y. bas ever 1res

luatrv is insignificant "being a tab- 14 Bu*hl be °‘**rve4 *" “Tu^to^t sidewalks. Such an alaat eyed mandarin would be guüty ^ loI tto first Sunday after snew^ a çredlt to any city ia. tto **** 
dtaUy m mu*» although the News strenuously «” Y^, c^uacü might 01 tto ungsatiemanly tnck ol inter- (aUs mu.ro» of twice its p<*toation
sidiary pursuit ’ AU M which » ^ u ^  ̂ | oedre Mtafi to._»«*■j” the land „pt ng a love lettor. | An old fi-otatio. tari|
shout as sensible as the comment si|lte the News^ ptlÆS down with- But tto fun loving mandarin knew about the plans ol mice and men ^
made on California before tto dmcov- peated error rt to. riLse wto would purchase .tot to was about He »s not, lB| rii^to up on U was soin tto.

it would have totalh-U ieU> lU mKU”M '^’ V , ,J a tract vhich now lies! without experience ia there matters, ^ ol the court sieaographre. Ire
1880 that tto state of never again referred to tto legislative | and imp and wanted to pumxh Clementine ^ morning whta to weDt to .sreyej ________

’ u annxton was practuaUy unfit for , branch of the Dominion eminent ™ ' ***** VtCJIM ] a trifle and bring tor to the proper m first earns» " T ---------  ̂ and there prounred U
Washington w pf rmrj __ »* •. 'parlia-1 - • mndition ol seriousness. fast, be found that tbe last PMP a ^ ^ KirtyiT in the near 4«i«*e •
human hahiUtton and destined to n*.» **£&**" . le^ve4. nearedatloe. j And CleeWBtiW wâ» feeling the hls history had been written during Robcrt Ijiwreec* <Mve# i* exhaust!

practically a wilderness forever ment ever) ^ man) ,j ^ situation with all toe sobriety that tto night j , Send-Oil by Hi» f'rieed»- Those prehent were '■
because it had at that time less thalh gress' severely alone If congres* Within the P“t > : waa desirable. She bad suspected all; For Sale-A halter, apply to Stea-^ ^ joJriTDrumbill, <-«•>
Ufififi people. But we had supposed |u such a good word to ure in iemfr MB'* ^ nlle^ summer that Randall tod a toedetj ographer Blankman If ttoattmai mu»9& *\ CtoM».

that tto form of ignorance which con- anting the federal le^Ui.veJ»dyj>C ^ w (or lht outride. It|  ̂^ T^oudi S^d a cow ol ®*^A*«^fe totofiu! otiy knew wtot an everlnst- Uotin McDonald\tod Thta-|

sista in jumping at late conclurions I c*a»da, why does not tto News con- ja ^ MW remains but about to ”*'*'**?\ ” featho s >'ir to outer* ,r*7<^ln_d\^PK^ «fbore it is to uu audlenw to to, ^
ton. iusufficieut premires might tore tins, to ure,it for that P«P<>«’ «ight influcuc, tto tolar** of hi, at- ^fril stanto^pSe »».». hemmed in and tpi J

- — x s - - Harr - vir-I « Hr teOTsfcsrrtettWe-^l

feJrea - • - - r„ mr-rrrt **irsr—.*

From Chinn
e'>

- Principal
Another

WW Coantot «* •OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
that Daymen’» splendid 

building » completed

Staff
aad Four Instructor* » 

Teacher to Be Chosen.
Held theThe fact

upoi' the 
comection our 
very severe lecture

STIT*- ». interior â-M-Ç

iTre witt, public riehU. of the valtey of the Yukon -and tte
H i8 a remarkable fact ttot the L„itories, are even greater an 

New has never taken notice of the tbote of other sections tor here w 
y,,! the White Pass railroad have the splendid aUutial soU t a

company has tor months past been characterires the river
SSS hail a Street. Tto acts of our own mountain regions, whife tto

this arrogant corporation are passed climat, is such that a mo* plisbed were almost niL
over by the News in silence-silence ploducts 0, the north temperate zone ^ (ollow(ng wlBter a slight m>- 

- whb h must, hare been purchared, tot Lay p, raised there with rerta pr<wement wâi noticed A *hool was 

be explained no other man- j and in abundance established by the sisters of«.
All tte circumstance, all tte exper ^ ,s bospital, and' children 

corporation o.gan ,s ready. ^ men elsewhere as well as m ^ Q, ^ or naUmurlity wire
assail tlîë mirer from tto U* |*w spots of Alaska wto* toe ^ ^ T3=>t most oredit-

to linger a lew hunt tor gold has permitted to ^ tQ ymt institution
the side .talk Anyone I voted to agricoltucil uses, all the winter a school was establish^

individual—especially | well-known physical laws of the sea- _ ^ in quarters renv:d
position to defend j son5 and of tto germhiation and *- ^ ^ and the work of or-

B«t tto White Pa» com- velopment of plants, point unmtstak- ^ ^ „yatem eg public instnic-

tto leading thorough-1 aUy to the conclusion that Alaska ^ k ,airly said to have be-
with machinery and! wjl OBe gay support a Urge populariJ^— 

re doing, and j tion engaged in tilling the soil and in
it may take long

From Monday’s Daily 
The beautiful aew school house 

Which has recently been erected by the 
thrown open this 

first time was

**va»ce » 
Smgte copjej C1

When » »«
was

must*tov« been gratify.ng tohirn ^

mere ways than ore. AH tee tote 
and tto entire lower Poor was o.» 
fortably filled, and Granger sulk 

remained through tin

- 6gur for iti 
thereol guari 
paid cliwlax•si.ro■

1
bottoms of support which was given to tto work 

was go small that the results acconi-
neariy all

of tto tost, if not tto heat, feat# 
the work of 

been to
-dS?” ev

Ktdorqda, 
Uold «un.

of the evening was 
orchestra. Three uare
ones together on several
■MB they played so well,but never
the** always being ft’ 
tan Instruments! notably the strings, ^ 
Vffcw* gentioyed the effect Of ensemite y 
work. In Urt night's tretoetia threy J 
were but eleven men, tut every -nan 9
played hi, part and Mr Frjemuth h,d 
them well under control 
umWX* ”Pk|ta Dame,” and 
“WiHiam ,T*U," both standarito, were 
excellently handled, the ok* and 
flute duet in the latter. Flayed b
------------uaiw and Stewart, clarionet

In the abreoce of an otoe, ’

it cat irre-
wt.

1 _ 'ISZZSlm

$5C The
enough to 
creeks who happens 
moments to 

attack an

K
we will 

formatTM :;

fro
msmmm

Nugget can
one who is in no

ptalhimreU.
pan > may fill UP 
faro of the town

î^itSttoTelmz** storage for | _ _ :
tho News has nothing to say. the care of herds

w suggest to the News to leave to develope, but the immigration m- 
tbR subiect of itotfKWM With public ducell by gold discoveries wiU hasten 
Ïlts severely alone The WhiteL wonderfully. Meanwhile it is m>- 
P^3 bas abused its privileges in a ponant and it is just that a true idea 

n-srner so flagrant that it is impos-L, Alaska should be set briore.tto 
" it to^ape noti^-and ltoLople insread of thatiwhito iguor- 

News is silent. But when tto miner I apee and superficiatisn have caused to 
from the creeks wishes to speak for »l prevail even among iu-.vto^.t 
moment with a friend on the streets |p v , -

the News calls on tto police to teUi K(K)L AND HIS FOLLY.
h.m to move on. Such inconsistency I ^ News ^ turned three or four alter, will certainly 
can be explained only as we have ex-| somersaults in attempting to ex- indacuig many people to bring their 

jlttfctnwl it ihoTe.

left^J our
WMgISj

gun.
building wbifib, as told’r;'9i being used

being a joy to lfetoa to. 
ctostral numher* 
played very ■Lite conglomeratic, of claptr^ 

which red fire, anvils tod pistol n 
_ predominating features

Tbe new I____I
elsewhere m this paper, is opened to 

of Dawson todaf, would

S
were !‘ Tto Nug 

day with 
filled from 
ter. This i 
in accord ; 
Nugget ha 
We stated 

tion of th 
. as a four- 
per would 
of the fie!
This pro
fetter wih

oilers its 
from ever 
parison 
dailies.

The am 
in the or 
* large d 
predated 
with the 
Stacies ^ 
overcome 
present p 
The pub 

by resul 
perfectly 
standard 

to take 
have atti 
t»' «few

Tl" •
Ptikbed.

Tto Nt 
presaion,

It starts

and Ithe children
creditable structure in* any ,ror-

itoieereetiy.: lulge

tion of Canada, and its equipment 
and the stall of teachers provided 

that Dawson

BÜ-

furnishes a guarantee 
need no longer to fear comparison of 

those of older

Messrs. Friemuth and Davis; violins 
Hgritnu tod Alex. Brown, clar

Stewart, tut*, E- 1à its public schools with BB
and more settled communities The 

that competent instruction 
for children, Uere- 
be tto means ol

men — Lopes and Cbas --------- -, ---j
Martin Hobbs, Uom how, Tho*. Hen
nie, to»; C. K. Quigley.
H. J. Wilkreson, tympanies 

RUeh Cummiags acted » master » 
ceremonies, introducing each tmn 
The first number was Noel, the tor" 
nrfif^rsiFRSkior * Lullow-pti b\ Eirif i 
fey in wtot was announced as a m 
ologue. Mr Sodfey gave a dial 
storTin rhyme, “The Controvewy

building throughout isknowledge 
is to he- provided

plain away
hantait of Canada as "congress". 

The elort is entirely futile, neighbor.
occasional

AGRICULTURE.northern
Tto publication of a little bulletui 

bureau, dealing with If you will look into an 

number
London Times or any leading British 

:>u will discover tto fact

by tto census of the Montreal Star, the
in Alaska, has led to anapiculture

«mazing amount ol uninformed com-
newspaper» of the coun- newspaper you 

that the termment by tto 
try One would have supposed that 

even the most careless newspaper 
that census in-

“congress” is used boastfulWithout qualification or modification ^ ^ Sun ^^^taing fa-

:rr:, t
-me œnstitation ^^ttoTta^t Vtto“s^

States provided at the time of its a combination has
adoption that ali législatif author- an^  ̂ ,he two The
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Went Their Mwiey.'

Mr 0, W Hobbs left on tiw Pros, 
pec tor Saturday night lot Whitehorse 

eg" the outside and, notwith
standing the tact that he assigned his 
property over to Miss Ruth Howard 
lor the benefit ol his creditors prev - 
ous to hie departure, a number of 
them visited the police court this 
morning intent on having the .manu
facturer brought back. They were 
told that capiases are issued trom the 
territorial court, I
phatically declared Mat unless the 
assignee done something for him by 
this evening he would endeavor to

sr&rs arffts m H m * on
h. le« on the boat Saturday evening UmWU0 nnl wnwnM

DEL ADELPHIA THE GREAT
magician is performing new
AND STARTLING TRICKS AT 

ITHE NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK

WORSTI
. before Febtiiary 1, at wb 
•Orade will be hack over I

- - •; t 1 WRECKED
«■ i in i minerON LAKc LtBAWt

X X '

;st—J
Pipe

FLOODen route to

-V-I ; 1 -

evening rext the 
be a very pretty church w

Wm

and the Wfiif? Pms
r 4 ’ w C>’S1

-

Capt. flcDonald, Cook Ransom and an Unknown 
Fireman Were Drowned The Boat Was En

gaged in Towing a Barge Across the Lake 
When It Encountered the Worst Storm 

of the Season -Line Parted But Boat 
Could Not Reach the Shore- No 

Bodies Have Reen Recovered.

to VSt Luke's Episcopal church, 
a number of Intimate triend* 

Ig8 most interested have been b
of those 
den as •h Ltd- $ 

*•» * 
& 3rd five 4

III!Op* - creditor em-. The contracting parties ate
Mr. P. H Hebb, the well known min
ing operator, and Mrs. 
man West, daughter of Mrs. Mary

.Up**»»-** MONPNli
be perform^ with a ring made from 
native Klondike gold, Rev. Dr. War- 
ren officiating. Both the prospective 
hr de and groom art popular in social 
circles, and their friends will extend 
congratulations upon the happy, con- 

of a romanes, began over "

* ,

mix i Put-
.

pers containing 
ts, etc. Apply

willThe ceremony

lyjinii m E

& Ogars%r
And Other Damage Done to an 

Unknown Extent SALOON.
ma,f Mis Arrest i 

Last Week. THE SEASONa year ago.

r theAN OFF ONE railroab is shut down
■ ...... ■ I
ce Last July Has

NEW OWNER
FOR SAVOY

From Monday’s Daily
Lower Lebarge, Oct. 14—Thé wont place. Clarke went out into the surf Finally the water began

the «Sow and sides and put the

darken t
eats which tot \ 
<,t votiallea bf f 
i ecimtry. Try a
00 #

P Everything Since 
• Been “Unprecedented.'’

.MfSSHEH storm of the season occurred on Lake in a small boat and succeeded in over Mey BeSkagwey fa Threatened e 
Washed Out Yet—El*

Stay the Flood.

", f
Si, resuit ol'haultng both men in, although as a fires out.

When the boat lost its power, a
toLebarge on Friday last, as a 

which the steamer Goddard is a total result of the cold and exposure they
Sunday Charles Meadows Sells Out to 

James Hall.
[for the 
Return Later on to 

ess His Suit. '

! Along last summer a Dawson paper
1 completed Saturday wreck, and <*»* McDonald, Cook’were uncortSCfcus. strong gust of *«"*J** uM^pec^i^^iw of ^‘unprecedented

niL*£ wWh Cbarto MeadowJ • Ransom and the fireman, name" urn The Goddard was engaged in tow- The Captain and Snyder clung to the stoms„ swecpbg the west coast of,
. il uAriMnnJ Thartev 11 sold his %ie * . ~ ^ in* a big scow down the lake when pilot house and the engineer, cook and Alaska, wrecking craft and playtog Skagway, Oct 14. - Heavy-lalea

mday s Daily. “Arizona Charley, sold nts nne ^ were drowned. ESgl*** » D18 8COW aown ■ v nM uerrr rw^rallv Although that y. _ , ..criminal proceedings property, the old Savoy theatre »j| c p Snyder, ^ithnstormarcise- The line attached flremen succeeded in dinging to toe- ” î^&iTÏÏP»-S3* hours- tosether

i btouglit hy Mrs. James Hall, the mining magna . i ’ to the scow parted, hut as the sea wood ^ captain was finally wash- t all weatbet customs and régula- with strong cii&ook winds, have

^IWs "understood that the "terms of ***" °" ^ “ was very high the boat was compelled house and was non by ringing in all sorts of “un-' auaed y* highest water ever known
; th? SfSKSjlE paid in hand, «truggiing in the water tor over two to run theXwi„d, as the cgp- ^ ^ ^ „ yet w Rented'', jn ^ nver. The storm

t nam-, but, not being stipulated in the deal,'hours they were rescued by Robert tain did not consider t safe to work unprecedented shortnws of w

“"'-‘rsiss*s-” - -- "“,m, _____ rïïri." rsrtt
things occurred games of seven up to determine „ __________________ __________________ ——------ ------------------------- e, Ia“ ram „ White Pas* road.

W is made “to whether ' RECEIVED BY WIRE. ____ RECEIVED BV WrË: | VtaaV*» BY WIRE- _ 10”» r^bed R»«road and wagon bridges have

I~> C'y! A DnI \in precedented;” travel to the outside [^en wajhed out and big land slides
IxCvJAIxL/l 1 wvl has beeh “unprecedented;" quartz dis- tbe ^graph lines down

I A Mf* A 4TF P coveries have been “unprecedented;"
LacAl 1 Li\ ^ blueberry crop was “unprecedent

ed;" warm sunshtoe on (Xlober 14th
is “unprecedented;" charging storage the water rushed through the streets 

Seattle Paper* Say That He Is In ■ on boilers lett on a public thorough- threatening the destruction of the 
Private Sânetarlum. fare is “unprecedented.” In fact, £lty

everything has been • unprecedented u-ii.ved that the water
Seattle, Oct. 7, via Skagwhy, Oct. 8|BCe “unprecedented"-storms" did’nt 

14-The Host Intelligencer claims sweep over Alaska’s west coast. receding. Should it ta J

that in spite of the statenwnt of .iis " ~~ night the town »,

sister to the contrary the report is ^ ig64 A,|atoona „a„s, * et tbe shops pattial„ Washed
surely confirmed that Joseph 8. dtfile in the mountains of Georgia J ^ a„ hanging ab0Te the
Lancaster ot Dawson, who disappear- waK guarded by General Come, with ” , ..
ed so mysteriously Horn Seattle in i,500 men. It was a strong strategic water at tbe seessHteidge and the 
Augnrto! U*y=aL is confined jn .V point, and, moreover^ ra-!same e*Wton prevalïlMarther up

orivate saniUrium in Colorado sufler- tions were stored Frertrt, »e a* line. J
private sanitarium southern general, with 6,000 men, at- mQ WXSHOVT3.
ing tropi mental trouble. It mentions tacked the garTison and drove the de- _ washouts-b^ve
P I. Lancaster as passing through (eIlders into a small iorl on the crest' lve “r 1 . , aide .
that city en route to Colorado, and ' o( the hill. The battie was fierce , from 50 to 100 leet long this side I 
says he fitod power of attorney for The northern soldiers fell in s,ml. Glacier, and innumerable smaller 

. . M ieaving Daw- llumbera that ,urther f'6hting sepmed wa8houts are reported as far as Pen-
Winter Will See Heavy Opera- J* man >*» leaVmg DaW folly. , ( _ nt„gto„, 14 miles below Bennett.

Dawson Well Supplied for the tions on Many claims. ------------------- ----- ----- s,^ ofT white signal "flag fluUerfug AMOUNT OF DAMAGE UNKNOWN

Winter Just Beginning. x mining operator discussing with a irvpl/C V in the breeze on the sop of the Kenc- Owing to the telegraph line being
Nugget representative the outlook for Jv/VIYL< • u( mountain, across the valley, L> down until now, and the distance be-

At no time m tbe his 'O’ 0 Daw- ^ CQming wlntet pre<iicted a more PROTESTS miks awaT" The sieMl vaS answered tween the sUtions on the line, it is
son has there been «0 much fuel in winter than any year since * ^ 1 and then came tbe inspiring message jW t0 toU tbe damaee
sight at the beginning ol winter as ^ ^ clear ^ he, “that « ____________________ ; fl0m mountain to mountain; “Hob, i["P096ib,"M
at present, the supply nmmng lar ^ suctosslllUv worked the fort. I am coming.-W. T. Rhere- which other targe bridge, have su*
into the thousands ol cords. Fhe en- w aUowed 1.0 lie idle daring Ricff Says He Rode a s‘lu*re man." tained or t0 <:*lculat<' the ent’re am"
tire water front is covered with '"ro°dlseven or eight months of the year. Race at Manchester. Cheer alter cheer went up, and, 0UBt. In any event the railroad will
besides the Klondike for nearly a ^ expense9 which a claim owner i-t though hopelessly reduced 1n numbers, ̂  ljed up fflt day8
mile up is almost a solid ””od rl™t bound to incur during the season in London1, Oct. 2 -Le.ter Reifi, the tbey did hold the lort lor hours until SITUATION ,N SKAGWAY
In addition to the fuel on the market,^ ^ ., nQt working his clalm, jockey wbose Ucense was' ^ advanee gu«d of Sherman's army THE SITUATION IN SKAGWA>^
fully one-thud the consumers^ in he ^ ^ ^g, tbat he canrot expect to withdrawB by the jockey club yester- came to their relief. Six years later The damage m Skagway is corn-
resident portions oi the City have an a proflt ,or twelve months d aDd who was warned oil New- p p. Bliss, the evangelist, heard the puativety liÿit, except that the
entire winter's supply ricked up at ^ ^ i{ he ^ VOTks three or mal’tet heath, in an interview today st0ry in aU its vivid detoll Irom a wagon fridge at the car shops 1 u 
the hack doors and have no int^t four monthgl, „„ the subject said : 'soldier friend and then wrote the ^ aWay completely. As the
Whatever in the fluctuations oi h her tot which has been „IVs aU a mg* and a muddle words and music of his famous hymn Question was" the only m—»
fuel markejf. The price, ol sawing ht Qut Ms summer is the tort The„ „ uo explanations. The ------------ f--------------- / bridge 1. question was the only mean.
wood is/not so mk fti. rtar «« ^atgto0 much power to required wh.le , stewatd8 decided that 1 pulled, or at Near the Atorto* Potet. / ! of reaching tbe w«* side ol tbe nvery

Iormerly,/$4.5 an pe summer work is in progress in keep- ^ rate rode a crooked race on De
nt schedule, ^"here 'ing shafts dry add free from wafer j laçey ud tet my brother win on
was commanded ay g ■ ,,0n gome ofabns with which I am Minnie q,, i have nearly been at the Mitchell

i l _ familiar, it requires ajmost one-half top ot thh list this year, and was the now. This
NEW TALEN l the power ol the boilers used to beep leadjng jockey in 1900. I have halt termination.

I _ 1 __ . -fy. 1 rtf\ "th8 shafts in such shape that the men as mounts as some ol the crack -Oh, lath*, how can you 1
FOR Si ANDAKU can work in them. ' j# jockeys, yet 1 ride more winners. To He is, oh, sb sweet and nice !

"Naturally the heavy expenses in- do more y^n this I would have to “Ah !" /And the iond lath* arched
volved In this work eat up tbe profits ride tbè winner in every race. Yet' bis eyebrows. “Swe^t and hice, tilt A train is now loading with/ coal

Bittner and Wife En Route which under other circumstances Lord Marcug Bereslord declares I rode Has he proposed t" / / j. hich W1„ to ^ to
might be made Irom the mine. Ol cooked. Lgot well ..way on Delacey, “WeU, father, not/exactly A"1 „ ,.r th. „»rr '
course ths idea in doing so much sum- i^ing until he reached the bend to the girl hung her head aid- fingered water back to the river.

Murray Eads ol the Standard is mel work y y, effect a saving in the straight It is apeculiarity ol the the drapery'ot her dress. "He hasn't a log jam is forming above the
jubilant this morning, he having re- bandling dirt. In theory, the dirt Manchester course that the leading exactly proposed; but, then, last even- rybrqad bridge which it is antieipat-
ceived a -wire announcing the early during tbe season ol summer working borse ^wgys goes wide lour or five ing when we were out walking we ,d will help sustain the. water «fid
arrival this week of Bill Bittner, the ^ ^en irom the drift and washed (wt OT more jn turning in the passed by a nice little house, and he town until it is
well known Pacific Coast lavorito. up immediately .thus sav ng tiie extra | stoaigb%. Delacey didthis thing, said, “That's the kind ol cottoge I'm ^ ^ . lk.nn,,
Mr Bittner to accompanied by his bandling which is involved when ,f'e 1 Johnnie, " seeing his chance, shot going to live in some day/ and I carried ufl in me n er caannei.
wife. He will produce some oi the djrt u placed ln a dump and not j tbrougb and got In. H I had closed in said, ‘Yes,’ and then be glanced at A big crew ol men is now at work
latest plays Irom the outside and is wagbed unti| spring. again I should have put my brother me and squeesed my hand. Then, al y,, shops, endeavoring to pretknt
a talented actor oi rational reputa-i it is a fact that a saving is over y, rail. AU I could was to just ns we got by, I giedced back at! damage,
tion. Mr. Ptods says he will contlttlie u1ereby effected to an extent, tbe keep Delacey straight aad ride like the cottage, and—and l squeezed his
to make the Standard the favorite co8t of" keeping the drifte aad- y,, to win.”
theatre of Dawson this winter and dry is such that it nearly oB-

“Allie Gibbs" of the St. Charles wd| produce plays at his house which elpenae of handling the dirt
said that he would be on the alert ^^ot be surpassed in any theatre y-ice.
today, aqd that il a outgide the big housea of the East pinion," concluded 'he
resemblance to the published pictures “there will be a greater

law for the alleged offense, and * Mrs. Nation Io^d to di^t ter Death ol a Pioneer vSï’ol work done this winter than

tadant under and by virtue 0! totri »• J”™ ** sUeet. Vancouver, Oct. 2 -lSpecirt>-Car- |g done Mining, to be suc-
* warrant procured the ptiin- SuHivan thought that Mrs loj ». Shane, a pioneer ol 1848 died on in this country,
M arrested and to he impnsan-j5#ul)ll sbould Mt be treated harshly in y,. Good Scranton hospital Inst COBtinue throughout twelve

police office and afterward ,or y,e reason that she was a woman , ^ old age Shane had been.. thé year, and many claim
jin custody he,ore thejtid “H her „ ?gSmF£ a oi 1618 City ,or ?n P*- o^s who have been disposed her*

te, who, having heard,however «lid^ his case " tbitty years. He arrived at Oregon confine their operations to
r charges, dismissed toe sur» 1 City, Sept, 12„ ,846, from Ctncm- are now plgning to

hgarged the i lamti* ont of ------------------------ --- natl, 0., and in 1850 he took up a do-^^ ^ wmW „
f. The plamtiO therefore Bo* Wednesday. « nation land claim on Clatsop plains ■ —
the sum ot $10,660 damages steamer sifton will sail lor White- y^ place wbere Lewis and Clarke ( LOST—Fox terrier pup, white, With 

KWou. prosecution and j horse at 10 a m. An unuroal large iBtered in 180e He participated in biack spots, bob toU; on collar
which was served tiiT^etoeS.SiTton '“management hus tb"*Dr "Marcus11 Wtmmï «^ "̂“"Bmpire^bakwy pl5 Huggins, Wiliam C- STREL

m , . W™**1 was !,nade itself very popular this season quainted with Dr, Marcus wniuuae ____________ _____ — trainer, said he considered that Rein „„„ Ltly u
Mrs. McConnell she -s given rÉason of thé excellent acommoda- ^ to. J<*a McLaughlin. He was Q*orge Butler has. à cew fuPPlT rod, aB admirable and perfectly fair xnq DINNAH 
days in which to appear and ti(mg y,^ boat has aflorded it* pa- g4 —ars 0f age and left several grown the “Flot de Manoa"—a big 25e THE NEW SAVOY THEATER

answer On account ot ‘he yens this season Remember tbe 
ing been brought during the | date, 10 a. m Wednesday.

From Monday’s Daily.

APE |p

does, m

.the

» the presumption
de was the one to Meadows, with the result that he was
ttobatic feats The paid in currency of the realm,
ÿteiimbiary hearing The property which changed hands 

ty and was discharged, $*o-t|e by long odds the Vest theatre pro-
trate Macaulay refusing to perty in the city and when well man- _ Court
over tor trial in the ten ’- aged has always been the most popu- of Washingto p _ ..... ™

art upon the evidence ad- !«■ with the public. It Is not prob- On Trial,
venty-four hours later .he able that “Jim" Hall, the new own- . vU

M^ade^refltoed0 to|feMe’Tte Oct. 14-The trial of cs^hief Justice iSealtle] Oct 7, via Skagway, Oct 

|:tbe hurdles" and now appears building, tihere being a number of ol the supreme court Elmond Scott, H _News bas been rrceived here ol a 
Efegmaster, whip in hand in theatrical managers in Dawson at cbarged with rape of 15-year-old Nina discovery oi Candle creek 06 Good 
Be oi a $10,000 suit for dam- present looking for a place to open itpj began today. A jury was R Bay 300 miks „wth of Nome,

L to” mantn ‘m^dowTwill leave for th. out- -«-red and the state be^n its evi- that wlU astonish the worid. Blank-

Li,, the sawdust arena it side during the week. He is undecid- dence It will have to depend ' •* enship, and AAnpkmeer, is one ol 
tir though seme tethers may not ^ .. to his future, but Dawson will most wholly on the child’s teet imonv 
ie compelled to do a little' probably see him agaln next season awd attendant circumstances to secure
ipmg'" but several double back 
«suite may be turned for the
Atien oi the delighted audience r When the "hews that Carrie Nation, 
e boomerang that feU was pro- the fender of the physical force wing
ated by McGrade Stturday after- of 
1 shortly prior vo his departure 
the outside By his attorneys,

EX-CHIEF A WORLD
STARTLER until within a few hours 

The river overflowed its banks andJUSTICE
New Discovery Made. 300 Miles 

North of Nome.

„ M.»

/
il

m
the discoverers.

m a conviction.. T1UCH WORK 
TO BE DONE

Preparing for Carrie.

>N«curved..
«LPLENTY

tiie prohibition party, had used 
her hatchet On tiro trttowa saloons 
reached the dowpi town hotels there 

*s. Clark, Stockpool * Wilson, | were mally conjectures made as to 
fled a suit wherein he recited the whether the lady would extend her 
mgs and indignities which Rad ^aration to Toronto, 
ii heaped upon him and demanded tbat it |H Bot Mrs Nation's custom 
a balm to iiis injured feelings the ^ gjve BoUce in advance ot her visits 

of $10,000, the precise geTeral hotel nun were apprehensive 
lest they might show some dis
courtesy by allowing her to drive in 
on them when they were not prepared 
to properly receive her The anxiety 
caused by the feat that she would not 
be well taken care of during her stay 
lfere became painful when a rumor 
spread that Mrs. Nation would al
most certainty come west, and de
scriptions of the radical temperance 
worker were eagerly sought.

Mr. E. B Clancey oi the Moorish 
Palace said that he did not believe 
Tdrs. Nation would indulge in any ol 
her glass-breaking proclivities in liis 

place. “I think my staff of emnfoy- 
llo accuse the said Luella Day ees will be able to toke care of her 
hnnell and Edward McCoi/nell if she comes," said Mr Clancy, wav 
h unlawiully, fraudulently anf de- ing his hand at a group of em- 

and agreeing to- ployees who looked anything but 
to defraud the said McGrato pleased at the prospect “If she to

other creditors ol the said sists on using a hatchet,’’ continued 
titeaid McConnell with Intent to ex- Mr. Clancey, “we'll send her back to 
tort and gain irom the said Luella the kitchen to work on the steak.’ 

McConnell the sum oi ten tboas- Mr. F H. Thomas of the English 
4*Uars, and with intent to gain chop House was inclined to believe 

and «tort from her the said mm, that Mrs. Nation would be pleased 
—*1Mt t i burn the said hotel wjy, Toronto’s temperate people 

bidding is* proceed to Seattle in the: “However," he said, “we have a 
oa 1 United Stotes of America to murder large siphon specially constructed for 

I «aid Edward jfcConnell, unless said p,,,^ ,^0 break things. Manager 
* we was at once paid him, the said New(lH. win see that she will get 
j Htorade, and upon sveh complaint everything that is coming to her A 

■ charge procured the said police s bon we„ charged with soda is a 
[istrate to grant, and the said po- powerful factor in preserving peace, 
magistrate did secordingly grant Mrs Natlk, can’t object to 

warrant lor the uppreheneion a id r
bringing the plain UH before the 

t police magistrate or some justice 
the peace in and lor tbe said Yu-

OF FUEL s

1
*

Realizing
I /.|I
k tXiSg

iioitot which Mrs. McConnell swore 
tried to extort from her. in bis 

mpfatot McGrade nates tbat be is

■ :
ck

?merchant residing in Dawson andb a Luella Day McConnell, the de*; 
it, is a hotelkeeper residing in 
une piece. He recites further • 1 
fendant falsely and maliciously 
rithout any reasonable or prob- 
toune, appeared before a police 
urate in and for the Yukon 
toy and made complaint before 
(Mice magistrate eharging tLe 
til with having on or about the 
toy of September, 1901, at VhC- 
*3ne hotel to Dawson, to ilih

m •to
■i

N- .
hi

•■/■j
1

her father, “you havei the residences there wlU he isoU) 
company with / that 
tor more than «I year

Yfm -
the until the water subsides. j

Ad employe of the railroad, /j'jfet 

down Irom the shops, says the water

territory, accused and kern ifto $e.i
to a

is eating a channel across the stmtsso.’ ‘Sand ha* begun flowing down

N way.

imy
Bill "tbe ••

? to Dawson.
ut m

1
fe
rn

Ml•a

l - -r ;
; -H

■ -

Later —The flood abated as quickly 
her father. 18 it came By five o'clock Saturday 
tiier wek or evening the overflow was tailing 

rapidly and by Sunday morning 
leht to Dark Place*. travel, wash and driftwood were Die

A dozen or fifteen new electric «• ^ rh"
“I never bet on horses, and I told lights art being planed in Klondike .greatest damage to the railroad was 

the stewards so I made this expia- City today by order of Governor in the neighborhood of th* car shops, 
nation to them, but the case was aE Ross, at the request of the pot**- wbrrc the road bed is fully as badly

E—2*"- =E5§s>H' rr/Æ re
“It w« no use to argue The City ha. be* attended with great »to«ton Katorday alter***, and t fe 

is the outcome of the difficulty, b*t in tbe future, owing to not probable that the railroad will be
imination, much of that again operated before rivet navigation

fhand !"
"Lester rode as straight a race as I; “Oh, ah, I

saw," interposed Wishard, Rich- “Well, we’U try him
f"soda."

ard Croker s trainer “1 never saw a two."—London
horse that didaot swerve at the Man
chester bead, * Re it says; 

Contlitoing, Belli said:

■

. ■

wboto
hatred and jealousy ol the English
teatoers and jockeys to us Ameri- difficulty AIR be obviated

RAY / SOUTHARD THE MMM • ! Souve-
KING IS SINGING "GIN- Semd a copy ot Goetsman * Souve- 

urtriioDv moK” wi to oetside friene». A 
" ’THIS WFEK AT pictorial history ot Klondike. For THIS WEEK AT ^ ^ aU Dewl rtaab, Prtee $2 56.

close».
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cigar.
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A. T. St T.
i

»h»a hMTfiv^rs,1,^ =“S 10 pr0W » m0“ Seri°USE B "
to cease firing and to come out ot the H you w„t ^ "Big" M cent

the cigar—call at”Botier's Pioneer.
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E * THE SEhl WKEKLY KLONDIKE NL’GGRT: DAWSON, V. T-, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, tgoJ^
a r PR1S0NECLOUDS OP..

The K Ii
Tlie Corsair, J P. Morgan's yacht, 
threw her power into smoke. Every
body cheered. Men .md women jump 
ed up and down tor itry joy. Not a

PEOPLE WE MEET.was reported to te raging on the 
South Atlantic coast.

The big singled tackurs behind proud
ly pulling tugs bad preceded the ex
cursion lleet to the stake boat, and lew hats f 
had hoisted their largest llght-weath- board, but |
er sails Sir Thomas L.pton's private The Corsair* set, nrican dags at 
signal, a green shamrock in a yellow both^peakS, gilt i—1 tairraü. *6o»1 
field, floated Irom he main truck of the whole fleet blossomed out in the 
the British boat, and Mr. Morgan's national colors. Corsair went
colors, a Maltese cress on a field <jl alcçdjid^ thé defender and her *ew 
black, fluttered from the alter leach gave three cheers, which the Yankee 
ol Columbia's sail. Watson, the de- tan aboard Columbia answered W^th 
signer ol the challenger, and Katsey, bared heads. The whole fleet seemed 
who is reputed to oe the best sail- anxious to escort Columbia to her 
maker in the world, were aboard the anchorage.
gold boat. As the yachts passed out Meantime Shamrock had taken a 

behind the Hook ball a dozen tow Irom her tender and had drawn 
Users inward bound saluted out to- the ruck ol the steamers

Escorted by the Erin, which showed 
a big hole that the.revenue cutter 
Gresham had stove m her port quar
ter, shé headed for 1if berth behind 
the Hook. Some of the excursion 
boats dropped back to salute the 
popular sportsman who has been game 
enough to make a second eflort to1 
lift the cup, and then the whole fleet j 
moved on in a mad race tor home, 
many of the skippers keeping their 
whistles going until tl.ey reached the 

at the entrance of the upper

i be m ii » EOBSCURITYijf:
V —mi tSiflU -

Ot:<JRORD Mi
r-|. ' ^ ' sum •

MoX1' ; .
Three month
ÏM u,until, If - 

advaiio*,. s- -
Single vu;iiti»y .

Capt. Banks Too Foxy’ 
Deputy Marsh

Now Hover Over and Darken the 

Police Court.
r;3 ■V--How Columbia Won the First 

Contest ol the Series. R. V _Whidden, a «Mfel 
States nWsha.1 from Altiâ^ 
to the police yesterday altéré# 
a federal prisoner, Cap» ’ 
Bank*, had escaped from hit 
and requested the assistance 
department in recapturing bin 

The deputy was stopping « 
prisoner at the Seattle hotel 
ing the departure of a steal 
the McNeil’s Island peuil 
Banks prevailed on the officer 
mit him to go to his room 
purpose of getting some clot) 
made his escape the mars! 
through an unguarded^entraa

"Not a drum was hÇ>Tÿ,• Hi1' * ,u" 
neral note"—

was sa1<f of the burial ol Sir John 
Moore, but for quietude-silence that 
could be felt—the police cort room 
this morning could give Sir John’s 
obsequies a handicap and still pass 
jjpder the wire with lull two necks to 
spare. The only sound to be heard 
in the police court room this morning 
was the desultory crackling of the 

the stove that seemed to

I
fe". ,T,i

6
win Oo Down In the History of 

ternatkMUd Itactog - Sir

lli- f
Yearly. In a.i 
Six month» 
Three month
JperWaontii, 

advance 1 
Single /ypfe* ;

a Thorough Sport.
Tc&* ■ ^- ’

The completed associated press re- 
between Col- 7 \irom* port of the first, race

umbia and Shamrock is reproduced 
herewith. The race will undoubtedly 

* Bd^fcrried down Into history
the closest and most exciting contests 
in the history of international yacht

WiXWhen a n< 
in* «-we ai

• ami
ocean
mem with ensigns and whistles , ] 

Again today the course, east by 
south, carried the yachts along the 
Long Island Shore, straight out til 

The start, was thrilling 
yachts bounded a*»ÿ across 
like a couple oj runaway horses, the 
challenger half a length ahead and to 
the wir.dwe.4. •

In the maneuvering before the start 
Capt. Sycamore had given the wily 
Yankee skipper a genuine surprise, re
turning a Roland tor the Oliver he 

I Just' when

) v
■ wood in

realize that it was being consumed to 
no purpose. The bench that has been 
dedicated-lot the use of men who en
tertain aftermaths in the form of 
dark brown tastes, meii whose-lips are 
similar to those of a Georgia nigger 
during a watermelon famine, was «- 

and looked cold and moist. The

practical 
Tin: KLVN 
figure for it 
thereof guar;; 
paid circulai

pap«# ,
and th
n ,, H'l"11 ' 1 —rT~’~ *: '

as one4 •1 *

#, ■Thesea. Banks Is under sentence of 
years at McNeil’s Island. H* 
years of age, five feet ten inch 
height, of medium build, hal 
hair and mustache, wore a to 
dark clothing and blue sweater:

Cajit. Banks who was brought 
Nome on the steamship queen i 
known in Seattle and was foi 
master of the steamship Oregn 
was convicted of obtaining

r^!°w:1df*, M.t. tS -In the oloeegt 

and most soul-sÿrring race ever 
the America's cup, the

the line

mm- %zAnd Small 
Creek» by c? 

- day» ■■ Kv« . 
,, Kldorado, t 

Cold Run,

sailed for ■
white flyer Columbia today beat Hie 
British challenger- over a windward 
and leeward course ol thirty nautical 
miles by the narrow, heart-breaking 
margin of thirty-nine seconds. As 
Lipton’s latest aspirant for cup hon
ors must allow the defender forty- 
three seconds on aOcotnrt of the extra 
833 square feet of canvass in her 
sail area, the official record, undei 
the rules, gives bet the victory by 

minute and twettty-tWO second*. 
As a spectacle the contest was su- 

From the time the two sky- 
étossed the starting line

lonesome box also had a clammy 
look that suggested thought s of-Poe’s 
Raven, which is purported to have 
said "Never more.”

The above described condition of 
aOalrs speaks more than pen can de
pict. It involves the entire Klon
dike district, places it on the passe 
list and leads up to the question:
Whither are we drifting?
The quest!emtesotves itself to this:

Is a time honored institution to be 
allowed to grOW Whiskers. sink into
oMtvfon, so to speak, for want of __________
patronage? The time for action, has He was accused and prosecuted 
arrived! the crisis is here and one ol 
two things must be done: Either sa
loon* must subsidised in order that 
they may continue to supply the vari
ous brands or the people must be 

an at one time pros
perous branch ol the government put 
out of commission and relegated to 
The top shelf ol obscurity.

Rouse, ye Romans.

k
»narrows 

bay.
When it was all over Sir Thomas 

tiipton showed himself the thorough 
sportsman he is.

"Well," he said, as he stood on 
deck of Erin, "that :s one dot against 
uk. But in my own heart I am just 
as*hopeful as I was this morning, fori > 

windward. 1 fecl that if I only have a wind I am
The two big yachts were an. inspir- all right. It was a lair and square 

ing sight to the spectators as they race, not a fluke, but it wa» no 
phmged seaward, pounding great Shamrock's day. We want a breezé 
fountains of spray from their bows that will put that deck six incite 
and drenching the' crews lined up1 under water, and then >;ou ^iU s“ * 
-along the weather rail. They heeled race Be sure el one th.ng-I was 
to the wind until their lee rails were licked fairly today, 
awash in the swirling, bubling seas Capt. Bob Wrmge, who °'

bridge of the Erin, a* Sir Thomas 
L.pton’s elbow, said*:

“It we get a 1 rein breeze we will 
lift the cup yet. A nine to IWelve- 
knot breze is what -*e want.’,'

«E D. Morgan, while highly pleased 
aver the result of the race, had little 
comment to make. "We beat them 
fairly," he said. “Although the wind 
conditions were not all that could 
have been desired, alter turning the 

were confident of

rUKSDAIgum received on Thursday.
thought he had him under his 

lee, the Englishman deadened his head 
wa> and then lulled under the Col
umbia's stern into the weather berth 
This victory for Shamrock at the 
very first of the race Columbia could 
not overcome ie —the long beat to

r
:i Barr

$5C
We will ) 

formation 
and convi 
copies of - 
Nugget Ire 
vate reside.«> «JST-

T ■

under false pretentes byJ. R. OREY OF THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO
selling the products of certain No 
coal mines and sentenced to impris 
ment by the United States dirt 
court. His friends here as well

■ *v_
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\ ■ .'v
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m /

liiU

many people ai Nome, IM» sti 
■erioesly queeiloe his guilt of w
crime. " • - —" m

*
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perb. ;foi
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until they fled across the finish line 
and a hall hours later, the re

in doubt, and the excite- 
aboard the excursion fleet in-

. ad;George Smith, who was long 4 * 
dent of Seattle.—P. 1, Oct. S.F:

/ . The Nug

day with 
filled iron, 
ter This ; ; -
in accord

:r ext<four 
suit was

m .

jàîlèl they
thement ■ . 

creased until men became frenzied ana 
almost hysterical So evenly ¥k

trial\TÀ John Murray and James Mae* 
two of the meet successful of r 
many fortunate Kk-ndikeie, 
among the recent arrivals fro* 
North. Seattle Is the home of I 
Four years ego they joined* 

Stampede to the celebrated? 
; 1 neither having capital-* 

energy and a determine tine to « 
ceed. Murray worked hWwa* 8 
the wholesale liquor business, tie* 
$100,060 within the past two yes 

Mackinson engaged in hotel 
mfiling ventures and ha* been iqt 
successful. He leaves lot the * 
dike within two or tliiee âàyi, 
ing with him a supply of prove 
purchased in Seattle.—T I., Sept

■ ; ;, them,women
, matched were these two scientific rac- 

that never alter they
and from the windward side they 
showed yards of their bronze under- 
bodies. Neck and neck, tack and 
tack, they raced like a team of l-orses 
Dismay began to be written on the 
laces of the patriots as Barr tried 
once,

lightforced to see

Noggrthd/ 
We stated

hi Ui- » 
f than

ing machines 
started were the rival skippers out 01 
each other's hail, and more than 
three-quarters of the time they were 
so close that Charlie Barr, who hao 
the tiller aboard the Columbia, coule, 

"toss* a biscuit to Captain Sycamore 
on the Shamrock*. For miles as they 
beat their way to the outer mark the 
black shadow ol Shamrock's hugetop- 
sail was painted on the big mainsail 
of the Colnmbia, and" for an hour on 

— the run home, thAyaeht* flying like 
scared deers before the wind, they ran 
almost beam to beam, as if they hao 
been harnessed together The memory 
of the races between the Genesta and 
the PUritan in 1*85 and Lord Unit- 
raven’s first Valkyrie and the Vigi
lant in 1893, which have been treas
ured by yachtsmen up to this time, 
will be torgfitten after the magnifi
cent duel of today.

in the memory of those who wit-

» A
, •afen?

2tlon 
as a

twice, and finally a third time 
the bow of the foreigner,

Slaughter Wes Planned.
Manila, Oct. 2.—The United States 

hospital ship Relief will leave here to
morrow with one battalion of the 
Seventh regimen# and *t Legaspi will 
embark a battalion of the Twenty- 
sixth regiment to reinforce the troops 
in HSnslHMrTfUSànmrr *

The American publishes a telegram 
today giving an account of the fight 
in which a majority of the men of 
company 0, Ninth Regiment, were 
killed near Balangiga, September 28. 
The fight was long premeditated, and 
the Filipinos were called to coffimit 
the slaughter by the ringing ol church 
bells at day tight. They got between 
the soldiers, who were breakfasting, 
and their quarters. The insurgents 
were mostly armed with bolos, but 
they had a few rifles with them.

ml to cross
only to be forced around each time- 
hy the lean golden muzzle of the 

dear old
cup that means the yachting suprem
acy of the world vanishing across the 
waters danced before their eyes.

On and on they flew, turning twin 
wings of foam from their bows 
Columbia seemingly felting back rath
er than gaining. The hearts uf the
patriots sank lower and-kiwer.._As
the yachts got further out the swells 
lengthened and the white flyer seemed 
to labor more heavily in the long 

Just alter passing Long

per

r/ol the lie 
This pto 
letter wit

h i "" ' ' - ■ oilers its
iàei-j-L.*.— • * ffôiri iW

parison 
dailies

The am 
in the or

\ | 'M| Britisher Visions of the
outer mark, we 
biinging Columbia home a winner, 
will venture no predictions as to the ; 
outcome ofr the future races We 
havo carefully avoided boasting, but , 
shall put forth our best endeavors to 
keep the America’s cup on this side 'of 
the Atlantic.'1________________ --

Capt. Barr also was much gratified 
over the victory.

"It was a close race, but a clean 
out," he said. "Wind conditions 
Weie perhaps not all that could have 
been desired, but such as they were 
our boat was never in danger, I be
lieve, at any point.”
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mmi
time.<-W/fF m i IH rifh

Mrs. McKteley’s 0*1 y Intervte*
In the ErSV ttWfiew which % 

McKinley has ever given lirai 
papei reporter, she being then iaN 
Orleans on the trip which ended 
her illness, Mrs. McKinley begs* 
talk about the Presid-mt, whoar "** 
wan mentioned. “Do y va know 
McKinley?” she ashed. "Ah, rite

I for k
i net. 
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HARRY JONES OF THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. Ionwaves.

Beach hotel, with i's verandas and 
windows filled with people, the old 
City of Paris, now the Philadelphia, 
of the American line, ctme foaming in
teeth.^She^headed1 lightly north- Lead Combine Probable. ^

ward between the racers and the shore Philadelphia, Oct. 2 -The Evening 
in order not to impede them with her Telegraph today prints a story to the 
wash, and went by like an express effect that a combination of aU the 
train, dipping her flag m salute Her lead interests of the country Into one 
passengers and crew lined her rail for large company with a capital ^ 
a sight ol the exciting spectacle until about $150,000,000, ;s a Probatehty 
she was far dow. to port. The ves- in the near future. Such a combina- 
seli m the cxcursUn Beet by this1 tton, tt Is has teen attempted m
time were rolling heavily. Many of the past but was always “oeked by 
the spectators were forced to the the attitude of the firm of Wetiierill 
seclusion ol their câlins and many & Brother, ol this city, who have 

kept near the rails The excur- steadfastly refused to put their plant 
formed a crescent about into any combination. Recently, the 
t as the yachts rounded Evening Telegraph says, business cop- 

outer mark, but it was a dole® ditions have been such as to produce
a change in the attitude of the Weth-

Ca
It will live for- ANOTHERDROWNED IN

BERING SEA!
ever
nesaed it. In the years to come 
yachtsmen of two nations wiH re
count the thrilling story of the cele
brated first race between the Colum
bia and Shamrock II, sailed oil New 
York harbor in the first year ol the

: Pur{

COMPANY- x *
can know him, became te loomhim one must know him as I do. A 

A Jewel for the Duchess. t >m Bot speaking u.rw ol Ma)* 1
. st the The ieweljvhich was presented to Kjnle^ „ tbe President, I am spe
A Big Concern Opens at the ^ Roylj Highness the Duchess ol him „ my lilU)aed. ,le

Old T. & E. Store. Cornwall and York by the citizens’ oBg know what is Is to ban
„ . , mm The Thbs Mahoney Trading Co. is a committee as i seovemt ol her visit gick wife compUinm<5, always an

». - ; iss tl: “ “’r?ri;r1 ; :

brouhgt by Nome passengers ol the | '9» during the mcumben y , lnouBt«l with diamonds. No came^7^ght my hand. 1
The bodies were Healy^ The new firm has lwo 0*, the maple feaves are alike in fr,m because 1 am his wile; w

the Old Store ol Ü*T. &. XL°io“d ; (orm and color They are ol solid 18 pr(>ude8t pleMU„ ,s to ,
*s ,hf largest tulkVl gn.ui„ karat gold, moat beautilully enamel- beta»» he 1» the Preskl

route the largest stock oi go m del1Khtfully delicate tones, cause he is my husuand
eve/imported in one ^ „e Z tareiul.y fleeted and kind, good
S(r Mahoneyh*is probabfy the best beautilully cut white diamonds, ana me *H the lié

Mr. Mahoney is prouauiy stem is set a per- get» me, no
“ X"inr t^ rCtiy shaped Canadian pearl weigh- But I will ho 

MurdLk * Co ing no Z than 20 grains. The public life. 1

Denver'cr^^-i^ia. they left Safety*» weatb£ . grocers' o, Chicago

“sz, ». a»», —u », «.&® ». w,. zrty
United States treasury, arrived here „0t been found. / known Chmago business man. The 1̂ largest^
^king o?th?ryumor^nJ^,toI sup'poted*to/tve d[”la“ J^relX '^Iro^ loot* ' factory in existence which has as

- «- srurr* " “* -*“ 7N"s ^ - - rvssasr r-rz"
cabinet Mr. Gage said • York. " 1 ____________ east. —________  r . .. , were niadr m
the^sfo^' “hI R TUmïaUTtte OH lor Ould Ireland y The OrlXurriVed ; esterd ay alter- mLsts Bi'tks’ factory, the gold

____ __ hnn_r u, -erv sensitive Mr. Harry Jones, one of the popu- noou st 2 o’clock v ith the higgeal rolled, carved, enamelled, fired and
h“ 2 hi Xte lar proprietors of th, Dawson Hard- ^ of tow, ever brought down the ifThldJ^

has worked hard, to be misrepre«nted ware Co., will leave tonight en route rivet She conveyed three réhws, W<a4jket, also being manulac-
and lampooned. He Is independently to the "Emerald Isle fjn a visit to each a dtfuble decker and 22x78 leet by tbe Messrs Birks. The
rich He can ao as hé wishes, go home of childhoods happy days m size They conUmed 150 heed ol cover witl bear a suitable inscription
-s,r,vw F. : desires He has a vetv He will return to Dawson over the beeI cufe, 40 calves, 106 sheep and and the arms ol the city of
few^mtimate irZZu* would rathex ice in the early spring. C w large number „I bogs. En route, treal.-Toronto Globe.

life surrounded by agreeable --------- ------------------- the Ora was wind bound at I^bargej
Hershherg Going Out. for a day.

: - was
prlvi

a wasFour Men Lost Near Port Safety 

in August.
of

Cinew century. ~
As a result ol today’s race, though 

faith in the Columbia still remains in 
the hearts of the patriots, all experts 
admit that the Britih boat is the 
ablest sloop ever sent to these wateri, 
to lift the 100-guinea cup, which the 
old schooner America brought across 
the Atlantic 50 years ago, and 
superiority * American steam 

' and American naval aichitectur 
, represented by the defender regains 

to be established. The quality ol a 
sailing ship is measured by bet 
ity to carve her way into an 'adversti 

• wind, and in the 15-mito thresh uj 
windward today the golden challengfei 
gained 39 seconds, while on' the yun 
home her lead was eaten up and Ahe 
Columbia crossed the finish liner ex
actly 37 seconds before the Sham
rock. It must be remembered, /how
ever, that the qiallenger had 
weather gauge in the beat to| wind
ward, no mean advantage, 
nautical experts said Alter 
that during f^he outward jouphey she 
had been sailed to absolute perfection 
while behind the American yacht not 
only showed a fleeter pair of heels, 
but, in the opinion of the sharps, was 
better handled.

—«-»wM Disappointed by the fluke of Thurs- 
^ day, the crowd which sailed down to 

Sandy Hook lightship today was 
”• somewhat smaller than on the open

ing day, but even so, the colony ol 
steamers, steam yachts, tugboats, 
sailing vessels and excursion craft oj 
every description formed an angle at 
the starting Kee mites tong , It was 
an ideal day for the face The cur
tain of haze which had hung over the 
bay and shore In the early morning 
had lifted, making the whole course 
visible te the thousands along the 

The sun blazed

u,
ÜS partiEdward Cdlbert 

kens were 
near Port Safety,

steamer Queen.
found on the beach a few miles be
low Port Safety.

the men were drowned seems rr 
They left Port

W1:B: M*were
Dip v<

&bTV:" ITi.
6 patient. 1 
he can; he MS 
tier tow busy 

glad when he * 
did not want 

time. I
e enough for the MM 
1 know that he he» ' 

ad when His teiin iieffti 
home and we wdl » 

down q»ietiy and he wt|l beteN 
me."—Pittsburg DtnpaM*.

beyond doubt.
erills and a member of the firm is safety for Solomon City about A 
auoted as favoring the combination o'clock on the afternoon of August b 
9 in an old Yukon boat which had been

tched up and-a center board added

F Mv /a abil- As Shamrock bore around with her 
spinnakes pole* to stulioard li 
lance, .the big steam >echt Eriwi with 
the "bloody band of Ulster" in the 
Royal Ulster Yacht,.Club ensign at 
her taBrail, opened lier whittle 
and long. It was the first/time Sir 
Thomas had felt the joy 
and he and his party pioba 
i$ to the ftiU. i

The Yankee skippers were too polite 
not to pull their whistle cords, but 
the toots wéft not loud nor long, and 
the bands did not 
the Gem ol the Ocean /' But when 
the racers had
spinnaker matching main sail and 
balloon jibs drawing forward and the 
white flyer began to eat up tbe green 
water between her and the challenger, 
drooping spirits began to rise, and 
wheu the yachts g»t on even terms 
about half way home the hands began 
to play and the people raised a cheer.

As they approached the finish line,
Columbia leading by halt a dozen 
lengths, all the pent up enthusiasm 
burst forth.
mile before they reached the line, the 
golden boat blanketed the white one
anl toe a moment " she ran up along- _ y*
side, and it looked as it she would jj T wills departs today for the 
tost home. Cheers died in patriotic outside where he will spend the win- 
thioats Suddenly, as Columbia lufl- ter. As a final send-ofl, Mr. Wills 
ed and got her wind clear, she forged was tendered a banquet »“* “‘ghtin 
ahead and cam. tesrmg down like ^^^ub ^ s^3.

party sat at table until the wee aeon’ 
hours.
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to
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been re the
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^greater 
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allThe Zealand iaB which left Wd the eon.
Wednesday with lour scM

___ in tow will not arrive until
day or Tuesday. About her 
nothing Unknown oefinitely • 
She may be sent back only to 
alinqua and she may be dfe| 
clear to Whitehêm, in whk*

li'/rsi- 
feez l

race / "Columbia,per fence 
greatest

: the'ul
grow id

kSw
Itheir wings,

shalwe
have su 
to keep

passengers WiH of course be tel
The little Angelina tri» to W*

____ ___________ j boat out ol Whithoree this yeaM
C. W. Schramm, wife and two chil-, she will not be llep*«tied esl^ 

dren. Faloroa and Karla, left oo the the others art high end dry f* 
Victorian for tbe outside. They will tl» water- She will et-*n JJ-SW 
givz a concert at Skagway, ,'imeau the ice, bringing the last mail » 

to thdhr, the close of the river, end wi» ttej 
on the ways nt Went Dawien.

ef

enjoy
companions and his books than at
tend to the tiresome routine of the 
office of secretary of state. I should 
not be surprised if he would soon 
withdraw. If so, Root will probably 
be Ms successor.”

She brought 27 psss- 
Harry Hirsh berg, proprietor of the engers and left again on her up trip 

Seattle Clothi$g House, will, be * las', night, 
passenger on the Whitehorse tonight 
for the outside. He will return over

- «*
i

Malcolm Scarth, who has been quite and Sitka before retiming 
ill for several days, is convalescing. I California home.

on the

£3r;
- fact t 

late in
two Q- 
many 1

About a quarter of a
ithe fee.T-"

s
Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJest Received 

- Large Ceasigaacat ef

Made by Byron Jackaon for direct connectioo to_______
thereby doing away with all balte and pulleyB; algp large 
stock of BLACKSTUTH 5UPPUES, including horse shoea, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennaylvania blackamith coal; also 
1 arge stock of pipe and pipe fitting*.

Iron Works
Call and 
Bet Prices

Long Island coast.
from a speckless vault of.blue, and 
the breeze, blowing straight in from 
the Atlantic, was strong enough to 
lilt loam out ol the green swells and 
hurry along, Mack ribbons of smoke 
shoreward from tbe -stacks of the ex
cursion fleet. The old salts whosnil- 
fed the air said the wind was the 
draught from the big storm which

motors.
The

As she crossed three lengthsmad
ahead the enthusiasm broke out again 
wit» redoubled energy. Every Yan
kee skipper grabbed his whistle cord 
and made a terrific noise and din. 
Sirens wailed and the white steam 
jets made it look as if every ship in 
the fleet had broken her steam chest.

Opp. New CewtiwweR J. Mackison, vhe genial pro
prietor of the Gold Hill hotel at the 
Forks, returned on the Ora from a 
visit with his parents In North Yaki
ma, Wash.
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"Talkin’ ol late falls on the Iftii of1 * ' 1
October gives me lumbago in the

■""ft fhe Sirot6r has on ’several ' previ- 
' ous occasions referred in his writing 

to ^colored roan Zion. Who tor a 
long time was in his employ a* geu- 

in bis Ftorida'print- 
Zion was a character
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,, dur- ! promises.” And the trains passed 

on. t V- -
The remarkable popularity ol Col

onel Roosevelt among newspaper men 
is said to be due to his unfailing good 
nature. At the end ml an exhausting 
day of speech-maki____
th" story goes, had retired early to «-** Days Ago. ”
his room. He .had been sleeping
soundly for some time and" the house Another case of smallpox was.« r,l £ 
was very quiet, when he was aroesed to the hospital for contagions Of 9-

Wodest About Having Hta Picture by a violent knocking on his door, eases Saturday, a man named Smift
Taken -At Least the CiiMn The colonel hastened to open the door who arrived on the .-learner Selkirk

y “ ** a ars £*£ rir; * zz E. »u
dividual who said that he knew It the disease here just before leav-ng

I Some additional anecdotes ol Rooseafl*** late but that he did desire very lot up the river on, a prospecting trip.
Understood the Signals -, soldier and as a nolitical much to take * flashlight photograph Vpon hie return be took the steamer

•;I did not, but I understood what M " “ L v rk of the candidate * •Se,kirk ,or Da™°n and a™'
it was, and « 1 am not mistaken it ^mP*‘6ner are told by the New York „But „ aaid tbe colonel, v, am just inti complarned to a Iriend that I*
was McCauley, an ensign we had on World : . ' going to bed,” and a blush mantled was not feeling well. He retired to
board, who made the signal himself When the Rough Riders, after their the sunjjrowned cheeks. The photo- ti cabin, where he was living alone,.
Shortly after this the forward turret Cuban campaign, first landed at Mon- grapber was not in?the least abashed, and soon got worse, finally becomtni
and starboard turret of the Brooklyn tauk Point from their transport and Pal "from it. His eye lit up with joy s ' HI lie could not prepare in food!
were directed to load the guns with j marched to the detention, camp the “That, would he fine," said he. No one came to his assistance, and
armor-piercing shells The forward : first demand of the soldiers was to Anybody else bnt Colonel Roosevelt tor three d*ys the jmrtrrtuBate mail 

precept , his conduct in conhert'.jn turret was directed to fire the first• see Rooseveldt. would have either got mad or would 1*> without Anything xr’eat Then la
with the Santiago campaign, and tw0 *6ots, which it did. The shots' The next day Colonel Rooseveldt have made the photographer mad. neighbor dropped in who, not 1 i.k-
nhat was his conduct ; ml bearing i t tel1 short. Then I was directed to ; walked through the camp. He They parted, however, on the best of "pecting the nature of his complaint-,
anv time either during the bomba d- fire. and 1 flted at » range as I now ! Stopped at every tent and looked in. terms, though the photographer, ministered to his wants for the time
mints or durine the ball le of Jute 1 • recall, of 6,800 yards. We tried both; “Don't get up. toys," be would when he came down stairs and told being. Spon the rash appeared, and
when his shin was under Are v” ' guns at that jretige. Those shots fell say ; “lie still. Ah, Jinl, how’s your about it, still seemed to think the uP°n a physician .wing called pro-

“I did not have an opportunity, *» «*«**• We loaded again, in the star- tog feeling today? Getting tetter ? colonel was a strangely modest man Bounced the
the commodore vas always near board turret, and I increased the j That s good. You 11 soon be all right ---------- ----- -----------— stage ot the disease He uas quickh
about the conning tower to observe ««8» to 6,706 yards and fired the now. Billy, I hope your back doesn't South African Situation. hurried off to the l ot-pital and too
hi-conduct durine the battle but i v- right gun. ft went a little to the trouble you so much now. You‘11 New Yprk, Sept 28 -Discussing the pfaoe he had teen occupying was givenLteteir Previns and alter T did right of the Colon, as near a^ l have it easier here.''. South African situation, the London a thorough fumigating. Saturday

have an opportunity to do so. He af- !»«**.. but the range was very And so he went all along the line, correspondent of the Tribune says: and Sunday Smith's condition was
Ttf ihé wavs struck me as ton» iust about good The Colon very shortly after He had a word for each man and he The war office has lost no time in critical* due to improper treatment

Show 1* r, TweU posteTasn possihk for «.at went ashote. We steamed up to knew each by name. He even top* *»y|ng the mischievous canards of to the first stages, but today he is re-

lojTr- in it «non ttv v anybody to be under those circum- he* and proceeded to get out a cutter just what .ailed each one Lord Kitchener’s resignation in conse- Ported tetter.
v.Lral Schtev ,‘,„i stances ” for Capt. Cook to go over and re- Colonei Roosevelt was shown a pi»- que„cc of disagreements with Mr. The friend and neighbor who so

new deoàrtment Thtir Mr Raynor then asked the witness ®*tv» her surrender." ture of himself during the war. It Broderik The war office cannot dis- htodly tended Smith the few days be-
-the court whether on Julv 2, 1888. he had oh- Capt. Lemly began his cross-exam- showed him waving a sword and put, with equal force the contention tore-a physician was summoned is ,n

uitnurns’ in toe aftenWi, but they serve* smoke coming from Santiago toation by asking the witness wbetb-deshmg up hill on horseback m one that appeaIs for engagement to “ of juteuse lest he has be-
pUournsJnJte ^ aBd hatbor (5apt. Lemly objected, and «r he-wa* as sure of the posil.on and of the lights in Cuba. the returned yeomanry force have c?me mfected. Since Saturday he

their labors before Mr Raynor siad that his purpose was action of the Brooklyn as he had been ^es, be replied. It s all right, ex- hftVe fàjled notwithstanding Lord 
st hour next morning. Fie to prove that the-Spaniards were pre- of the way the Brooklyn had been cept that my sword is still wrapped cheslmm.s example in agreeing4e go 
ts new oints to Ml of paring to withdraw from the harbor turned on toe day ot the Santiago up in a bundle in Tampa and I don^ jy* to the seat r>f war There is a

I'ihem, aid its various turns bring to and that Commodore Schley had com- battle. ride a horse. Otherwise i s a tendency- to believe the reports that
complications which have nnmicated the facts to the squadron. The «witness replied that he was ngfa ! the government has refused L*'d

Kited of rendering it more trying It was important, he said', to prove mor« «**•»* H* "P66*®4 j"* state" T*“ m>b. Hïêhïa Kitch,-ner’s application for additions
^^Majiordinary case would he the conduct of the commodore under ment made yesterday, that he had ® ' to his fighting strength, but, as the
■Sr*7agJ that i! would be -to- the department’s precept. Capt. Lem- made the entry in the log that the been pointed out to a number of po- * 8 J , ^
^^K^he case terminated „t ly and Mr. Hanna contended that ^ h* Witt,, etarhoard ; hcemen, of^homwadpatrollng ^  ̂ tha(
^^^EatC they also agree that the certain effects of these "questions elm 61 toct it had turned wit i the government had overruled any de-

■p little prospecHn that direr- would be to open the gates for an in- * f** helm » "* had„noti tM ... .. „... n. msion which Lord Kitehetor had
t/»rm«nahlp inn.iirv and if one side consulted with any one except Com- I feel like the caliph of Bagdad, __ vJudge Advocate Lemly probv.t>- termmanie inquiry, ana 11 one siae / . v . !ooi. D„CI1.tri hi„ come to as to collateral measures forKl not call more than yix „r should lx- allowed to do so They mander Sharp before he changed the.smd Roosevelt, laughingly, to his

■ witnesses, hut Mr. lUynor. h-.s did not object, except for the time in- en^T' ..
■st forty names on his list. He volved ' - The questions were then asked by

however that he does not\ ex- Capt. Parker announced his willing- Mr Hanna and traversed much the
■L examine more than half of ness to “open the door wide. ” He » Pound gone over yesterday by

plumber: will not ui*r wanted them tiré hBBft investigeted; Cap*, tamlyr, in the examimtlon of
iil to name a day for the close Of and would have tlie searchlight turn-
Ktnal within a month from this ed upon every l.dividual from the »r Hanna crosse,am,ned tÿe w,t-

m. He does not expect to commander-in^h„f to the lowest offi- ness regarding h,s ttet.mony bemng
Bb*al Schley to the witness stand cer under him. el Santiago, a«kmg
■■ê We tot. Mr. Raynor ex : Mr. Raynor -was then permitted to bim #rst as to the direction in which H 

dien^,0 make a cTmpietc U Ms question, Which he did in the the Spmaish ships were headed «. they el ?'
Igqlf, of the case, and It is probable following words : “Was the smoke came out of th* mouth of the hafbor
Elbe admiral will be on the stand observed on July 2 by Commodore “Jbey were coming right toward 
hepger than any other-witness Schley communicated to the squad- the witness replied -hn column, ■
HA. „. . . . .... rnn ,.. almost m line on our starboard bow. man |

rimrir for the The reply was • “Smoke was ob- They had no* then begun to turn.” | »-* told how at one of the camps

jss,r»x5r.”,wx «* — ssztrrssi'iS
i Wten he began his sUtement it was and my impression now is and always . .«was on guard near Colonelfound that the official stenographer has been slnee that night that that certomly flrmg m our, cowtey was on 6-a i «r tolonej
< firmni ymiMi nLoff'e information was conveyed to the direction,M was the reply. Woods tent. Lolonei wood was an
£ive7 Cmtlrv i too f I commander-in-chief " ’ The witness said that after that the ting at the entrance and the guard

called upon to perform tte dtto Hrook.yn in Hattie. «2 was from both sides of the was at «^regulation distance pacing
■Egst^nlZi de an gib^s^e,“TkLSMrt“na, “do ^“h. sentry waited straight 

Exarch last night for ‘the d,s- by the Brooklyn in the battle of July you Mol your mtollection as to the up to^tte Lionel ^ -d^YV™ m

B from the navy department 3, which he did, repeating much that way they were headed at that time?" S""™*'
Mm the terms of which he bought to he had said yesterday. After stating "That ,s one ot the things that Ye*, a,r 1 amCo-onel Wood, 
m with the flying squadron ofl .he pr.limtn.ries, Lieut. Doyle related "m.y lmpr,ssed itseU on my ^ t wll to

and that te bad found a h.s observations of the battle m the m^at w ^ had made tell you the boys didn’t know what

■ time i.rthth be hid Ta'd " "I fired the left gun first and Halli- his-observations of the battle through to make of you and Roosevelt when
E,*e Nirhleii Hie vessels ->n the gan shottiv afterward fired the right the peep hole from the sliding head, you first came down but We /e been
* knew nothing po^e as T one Then we began to load the guns and again related how the enemy had mmg you^up and talking ^ otor ard

again. It was necessary after load- been cut oil from his vision by the wye about made up our minds.
Ing a second time to turn the turret amoke of one ot the Brooklyn’s big

hs testi- directly ahead, as our ship was ap- F>bs. The cross-examination upon
He was ex- patently shutting the enemy out by ttestl incidents was in progress

/r. He continu-, .urnUg with a starboard helm. - Im- the'eour/took its mid-day reee

lions, to five a mediately after firing the left gun the lunvhe°d y
bt the t/ttlc. Mr. Raynor second time, the order was given to _________

Brooklyn had er- man the starboard battery I got T* ” iT" t
bardments during out to the turret through the roof, „Th(> arriyal’ in tte Clyde of 3,560

, of June, iS88, but JiMge that being the most convenient way toM ^g iron from/Canada is a
Iÿmly, and Mr. ,«anna ob- of getting out, and crossed over to^ ^ ^ ■>
^ground that the quo theetMlward was Hithwto the iron which has come ^R55S5mS|RS
h^r to Uie qweetiae asktomt I^ had ^ ^ country heeteen brought “Hows your voice ?”
Ay concerning the blockade m *#ortuiH*y to see the p h (rom the contjnent and the United “About as strong as the democratic
Arrival of Admiral Samp- ships. They were en a i e on our States wben production there has platform," shouted Roosevelt, hoarse-

statbogra helm. As soon 1 had teen in of the demand ; and ly, “and yours ?"
.iSfiynor said ..hat his purpose charge ol the controller, which up to ^ fM {rQm importing trom the Do-. “Oh, wheezed Bryan, “mine’s in
to show only what the Brooklyn this time had been m charge o M ^ mjnjon we s^nt it an average about the condition o( Republican
done and that it did pot in u*y Woodward, I swung the turret around aW 190uo tons anauaily. The 
concern what the New York bed on the starboard bow. In the mue represents the first effort

His purpose, he said, to time soma ol-eur forward guns had Qf ^ Dominion & sW Com„
what had been done toward deç fired. The volume ol smoke was so to.cultivate a foreign trade.

Pt the strength of the shore great that I was entirely shut out This COB0Btn j, ol a magnitude equal
Ik*. “1 know what the ruling from seeing the enemy . ^ lat„ea. establisliiuciits
N court means, ’ he said, “and “While the guns were in this post- pntsbuIg. it owes its inception 
etiulty submit to It." ' ' tion Mr Mason, our executive officer, « ”5 which

e*al Dewey said that U the passed down the starboard gangway, t to y* lron Md
Pkwae confined to the Brooklyn calling ‘Sharp on the starboard quar* gtwl maau(acturing possibiUties of !
i eeuld be no objection. The ter.’ The interval of time from the Its eorks are situated
j* was then asked as to what time the guns were on the starboard ^ g ~ Breton, and trom
■gklye learned tencerning the bow to starboard quarter, I think, ^ immediate neighborhood it
■ttwies as a result of any must have been * two minutes I draws iDexhaustiNe supplies oKgood
■tent in June swung the guns around to the star- ^ ^ an(j ,imestone at ptkie8
P» a reply could be given tbe board quarter and then we picked up which bring CQgt ol roattr- 
W*ed lot consultation Atijhe the enemy’s range at which I fired, . . , „d tonEof the conference Mr R.y- to the best of my memory, was about ^.^^rL at Pi^burg:

■w his question so as to 1,46» yards, and from then on it was located in Canada the com-
a constant fire, training the guns un- * no du ,j# such

boar7tonamy ^ r«ge inc^scHp M “““ in 1he
iltcir*aacd ** country, and its position at tide-

afterTi-r^allti wfr"ttetan^ ik a ^ adViUlUliC
after hieing parallel » th the - P» over American rivals for the pur- 
ships, ' toe range varied from about & forej tta<k Moteover,
1,300 to 1,800 yards 1 think when jt receiyes a bounty from the Cana- 
the Vtecaya went m shore the range djan QovernmeBt- and ^ suMoes 
was the. «bout l;®»6 yards Imn^ to |reigllte to and ,andin8
dlately before *e turned in she made ^ England. Tbe whote of
a sheer with her starboard helm ap- ^ dominion Company s four turn- 
parently coming toward us, and ^ ^ ^ ̂  „ operation, and as
immediately put helm around the an ^ Clulmla Itself Is not
other way and went m sho^ kron, to ^ lound ,or ^ whole ol
then on it was a chase after the Col- , , j « 000 tons oer

m «te .Wâf Wtet CjFZm rteS’JS ^ashore, tbe Colon, by working up in- a“ jT! hte «Me to

side of toe other Spanish ships, had ^ld In teget Canadian iron
«cured a very long lead. I should a more setious
say she was at least five or six mBek, ^ utor either Amertcan,
perhaps more, on our starnoard bow, Q Belgian ’'
wen in shore The order was given * -
to eernw firing and to come out ot the 

Limit. Doyle turrets and take a -speH’ during toe 
ü "V.

mmm

* j »«»

Th
, -

lUi* ■
$S:;"- chase,try her 13-in ■■■■■! 

which she did, and toe shots fell 
short. In a little while they were

"ïlt s, r '-mr*

in ■*- Pointsff

Knows All His Rough Rider» by 

Their Qlveti Names-
Brought From Selkirk Several M»t« et stay non

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED
AT THE

V colonel, soPi

Care- In- whom
“By Commodore Schtry, sir, bv 

wigwag sieeM-," ■■ ■■■
Admiral Dewdy : 

signalr';> .no ,
“Ye«, sir; I saw the signal being

vson Hardware Co.,
oond Ave. Phone 36. M’f’g, Dept. Ath St. A 3rd Av#

Ltd 'SWm
L. £

i theresting that

Bombardm ago :4

3LWTX xtaiar,
mds that he proposes to remain ruLL LINE CIIOiCE M

until all danger Rpart^

Wines, Liquors & Ggars

containing 
etc. Apply -yand of Sd^y’ mads;"

Admiral Benham : "Did veil read 
the signal 7”

g;

m:
W pct After the usual, how often he had seen Commodore 
£v proceedings in the Hchley under fire during toe Santiago 

xwtt of jnqtiiry today Lieut, qgmpaign. 
i. Doyle, formerly ol tnc “Every time we were under IVe,’’ 
bwtidyn, was recalled toy' he replied, "during these bombard- 
ose of continuing his testi- ments, and in the battle of July 3Jj 
tel the court adjourned ye»«{
,ieut Doyle was under ex- ' you to the first specification of the 

m by Mr Raynor, md the 
is just decided that the wit- 
isld not enter upon a discus 
he blockade of Santiago as it 
idiirted after tbe arrival of 
ifer-in-Chief Sampson. There 
jeh interest in Lieut. Doyle's 

ce, as it was expected th it 
ol b s .examination would 

the further policy ol Admiral 
counsel E/Abe 
jfè court and <

Day Fixed.
ient issues oi outside papers just 

to hand state that Thanksgiving day 
in the Dominidn has been fixe^ for 
Thursday, November 28, the last 
Thursday in the month. Governor 
Ross has yet received no official noti
fication of such selection, but says 
that the report as published ..in the 
papers referred to is doubtless true. 
As the date chosen is likewise the one 
generally set apart for the same pur
pose in the States, the observance 
this year-in the Klondike Will be con
fined to one day instead of two, as 
wa» the case two years ago. when 
there was both a Canadian and an 
American day of thanksgiving

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.X
Toe

PATRON* OF THE“What was bis conduct? 1 trier 5 jBay City Market
'j&à! Are .supplied with meet* W 

«me KHttTratfîtsmrae «et < 
her market in this ce 

us and prove this awertloo.
Try

i
- Peep».BOYSUYT A CO.,

WALL PAPER
Cox- & Goes, .

case.
counsel are h--

Gep, Butler has a fresh consignment 
of the "Fier de'Mano*“-a big 25c

179.i Cor. 2nd and 2nd. Ti
f

'

» Next Monday Will See | 
the Finish

:Photo Supplies /

Jer c/lmiteors and 
’Professionals, f

A COMPLETE STOCKw*

-^STEAMER-^-mm :jO'

w .CLIFFORDstamping out resistance as early as 
possible, they would very soon dis
cover that they had not merely ham
pered the commander-in-chief, but had 
outraged publie opinion. ——-

Wcompanion. •
“Begorra,” -said the patrolman, 

“that man thinks he’s Oaky, of Bag
dad. Commish or no commish, I’d, 
better be running" him m tor a crazy 
man."

Before Santiago Rev Peter Mc
Queen approached Colonel Roosevelt 
and said, “Well, you’re getting to be 
quite a general now arn’t you, colon-

w
PS

te-IBP IW Il gM H m<m m«smto 1/Awakening Intelligence.
Dora—Did Cholly get off any bright 

remarks last evening?
Ada-Yes, bright for Cholly. He # 

said he couldn’t think of anything $
worth sayi#.—Smart Set.

;!t

u SIFTONField sad Marlae (liasse.

Soctzman ^“Not a bit of it," replied the leader 
of the Rough Riders. “I’m just get
ting to be a middle-aged military

».IB H I» I» '■rrwRAY SOUTHARD THE MIN
STREL KING IS SINGING “GIN
GER ,LQU," ■■
AND “DINNAH’
THE NEW SAVOY THEATER. I *•**•*»

“SHABBY COON’’ 
’ THIS WEEK AT The boat that could not be siipprCBPod 

by onr |>owerfnl and envioua rivak, 
will make her this year’s Final Trip to 
Vlfllltelwrse, leaving the Aurora Dock

m w
w

Klondike Corporation, Limited
<^The 8"wift^> Wednesday, 10 a. m* V

officer.

ê WAIT FOR HER!Leaven, L. <fc C. Dock for
Whitehorse a:

s Special arrangements have lietm made to make 
k & this trip one of pleasure, to our patrons. Yon
\ will be with a jolly /crowd of merry-mak
m you book with un. /

ii!

Wednesday, Oct. 16th
CAFTAIN MARTINEAU AT THE WHiEL

yuu'te Iioth while, -i.il I reckon must 
-ol the boys would go plumb to h—1 
for you now. " V" ,: z : >■

— During the campaign of 1966, one 
day toe train bearing Roosevelt was 
halted within calling distant of that 
from which William Jennings Bryan 
was making “rear-platform’’ speeches. 
Roosevelt recognized'bis political op
ponent and called r “Hetto; Bill ! "

i
‘ Lieut Doyle Resumes 
it, Doyle then resi 
Ftogun yesterda/ 
led by Mr. 
in reply to

if w
ten

!ii'is for wwThe Captains of our boats are the highest paid and 
consequently the most competent navigators 

on the river.
whether Join the Picnic Party w, says :

any S II ••TT~~

We Never Had An Accident ! 
Klondike Corporation, Limited

“Hello, Teddy !" came the demecra- Staterooms can now be secured a

AURORA DOCK - • Y" "5
R. W. C ALDER HE AD, Manager. m
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Stoves ■

We Have the Largest and Best Variety of Stoves
In the Territory.

m
.

i
^WVSAAW

See Coles Hot 'Blast Staves in 5 sizes, specially adapted for Lignite Coal 
We have the Celebrated Jewell Range, manufactured by the Detroit Stcfre Co.; also 

ap. Endless Variety of c/ltr Tight Heaters and Wood Cook Stoves.
Tin Shop in Connection with Hardware Department. Stol>e£ bought here 

fitted up at reduced prices.

v'ftil: you know from your own 
In reference to the 
the shore batteries and 

1 want tbe result of yo r 
at^Santtago, acquired by 
time, without going into 

l or specific details as to

to

v... !
ite."

ILieut. Doyle said that at 
irdment which had taiu.n 
6, tbe ZopaCa bettery had 

•first very spiritedly, but 
»» “went out of business.’’ 
*»s withdrew the ct.emy 
. manned -heir guns, and

Jjggg

A Good Stock of White Enamelware and Cooking Utensils. moh.
he ships, 
don "of the second her 
1 did hot remain so The IN. A. T. À Ttook a snap shot, at

he said 
Under Fire. If you went toe “Big’' 50 cent 

cigar—cell at Butler’s Pioneer. -
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;.;x-:m The Result of Advertising Is Far Reaching.it .. , 1,: %
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We; are legitimate merchants and have toldThe immense business which we enjoy has been honestly earned, 
and will tell the people about out goods in a legitimate and honest manner.

When we say you can save money at our store we mean that exactly, 
merchandise have been imported this year as in proceeding years by us. 
fact, that the Northern Commercial Company at the present writing has sufficient supplies to carry all the population 
of this district through the closed season in comfort and, we might add in luxury.

%

\ c

You Know that thousands of tons of 
You may not know, but such is the

—- - *■' >

IB B

L >!

The importation of this im-
stock is in keeping with the policy outlined for getting and keeping your business. We are not here to ruin 

competitors or create havoc with trade, but we will and must do business and that, on honest, clean and

to

1 . wimense

Hilegitimate lines.
iL. R. FULDA, Acting Manager.
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NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY ■ H: ■■■
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H v Now that he acknowledges defeatand promises to refrainVÇ yJVOLIATH; the Mighty, the SANDOW the Hercules, has been cruelly smitten and at last sees the error of his ways.
f* E creating ruinous competition or havoc in trade we accept his apology and extend the glad hand of friendship. We trust the lesson which we taught him will be re 

x and that he will in the future live up to the manly principles he now advocates. But Goliath our die is cast We cannot alter our principles. The prices which gave y(|

a mighty blow still obtain in our store and Gold Seal Rubbers, Strauss Overalls and Dolge Felt Shoes will continue to be sold at “ruinous prices” by us. Selah. - - and now
is another “David” in the field Put up your sling, we were on the ground first, fired the first shot and are ^pardon the plural^ the Simon pure David. Imitation they say is the 

sincere flattery but David the Second we want all the gore and all the glory for this enterprise.
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SARGENT & PINSKAüC NOTE! — We Fired the Pebble 
That Slew Goliath.

«Ft,t SMALL DEALERS
m^ÊÊÈËÈ££*£

; plant it It he stayed in long enough : cient referee, Bert Down*

nXti=xx the Jsrs-s1.31
ket. | put the whole wed in Cousin Che»- ^ teœher S.

He could buy 10W imaginât* shares ter's investment company which was _ ^
of a certain stock and hold it foe. a, known to be soild because all the di- wvej Drinks and tig 
raine. rectors lived in a suburb where there McDonald. Bank saloon.

When quotations were sky-high be wert n« saloons. t
| would clone out and figure what his Next year the cousin played angel 

obliging young woman, was seated on profits would have been if he had tor a patent fire-escape and settled at naw of “Prim*.'' Hi
7 cents on the dollar. return of dog to Nn«|

The safe player advertised for a job 
on the toad. Salary no object.

Moral. It rs difficult to ieaVe »fi 
taking < ha nee».—New York Herald.

«I

HAPPENINGS ON IWO CREEKS opened up a store and bakery on No. ['mitt from the bottle he began to get When Willie Says -Boom." murdered in the big house on th^o^
He is now pre- fat, and baa continued so since He Little Willie Grow, aged 3 years, is 

pared to give all miners good satin- has never been sick in his life. He is not a favorite in the North Side home
faction. Mr. McDonald also runs a lull of fun and comical as any of Dan in Chicago, where bis- mama lakes
freight line. Rice’s clowns; is very popular and the him to visit. X

A new road house has recently been best known boy on the creeks. He Willie’s mamma is fond of coming
built on Ne. 35 above Bonanza by only arrived from the outside about a home to visit with her parents in
Mrs. Thomson. Mrs. Thomson will month ago, he possesses good di- Chicago, and she, ad course, brings out for an airing,
be glad to have ill her friends sail at gestive organs, for he eats raw meat, little Willie with her. There is often! OBe °f Wiiyril aqgÿgKwiwJsw» 
the Savoy when they want a good raw potatoes, and any old thing ex- quite a party at the house, as the
square meal cept nails and horseshoes He ped- boys come home at the same time the piazza one evening tatting with aj uesd, teal money.

Great preparations are being made dies meat along creeks and at the and quite a family reunion takes man caller, who was saying some'
for extensive work on Adam’s Hill Forks. He has made a record for place on these occasions Sad to say, Kweet »«d earnest things. His tiack 
this .winter. It was the general im- his honesty and Integrity Two or little Willie is the most unpopular W4S turned to the door, and he did
pression that this was a summer min-, three days ago he found a purse con- member of this happy family group. not ***' Willie come out and point a [call the turn he decided to place a tew
ing camp. The tact Is it has been j taming $850 in currency, and he did Little Willie’s great fault is that he threatening finger at the young orders. He put his ammunition into
demonstrated that they cannot get a not rest till he found the owner and ^ , hablt 0, porting his finger ai, woman as be said “boom!’’ The a pyramid and began to fight the
sufficient supply ol water during the returned the lost treasure, therein tul- My victim ^ may then young man was saying something in ticker
summer months to make it n good filUag by example the precept that an shoutmg ..^0,,,,-"' in loud • tones. ! ‘«tense tones, when he was horrified Ifis friends tor* has clothes trying
^n“nnerPa,*1T,U0,li * ,r. Ktm^ "°W w”k <* The victim is exacted to At hi* ’ ** * tbe 1™* »om‘" had to save him from destruction They

[will operate four steam Plants on his God, for he is a living example He an„ faU l/wtltie s! ftilen back in her chair and was ly told him that the greenhorn had no
22 2L2Z 22, *2 ,;n0n2 SS where he is an SLffa* >-P and with her eyes shut more chance than a ch^en at aim"

t a S , k on this hill, m h»ch will trading, and then deposits it in the the repotter of tbe Chi-1 He bought she had fainted and rat meeting Every lamb had tbe clip-

Jr*.?-»,-.»»*;sf^rtsT1 “ -1»--.w„«.,, „„,12,1n.“t,
with a. eprv ,, ^ \ n, . fft h , . . erer thinks of disputing his authority, the telephone before he finally under- was no use bucking the garni; unless2 V*2 Cold °n<' fiuest ““«Sets of the »,s early tra ning. His lather is J 6 , ^ stood that the young woman was you stood m withL dnlJHL «wn

Mr. W. 0. Smith from 57 below Klond.ke was taken from Messrs Kin^H ctel f°r Mr McKay at Magnet City ”. , , "! 1 \ .v «ni. 2a 12th,J«i sw>od m with the cabal that rego-
Bonanra was transacting business in caid & Sechrist’s claim hotel | whole family, the servants and the only playing dead to oblige Willie. lated the whirl of the little balt g
town yesterday 22*2 *^Tu> ----------- :------------------- “.love, backward ana Willie’s n.rte is tow„, framed ,hat H,s cousin Chuter, who

\ Mrs. G. U. Mack has moved her toad by Mr Alexander McDonald to show A. B. Meeting. immediately expire. « !n even,ng or two lV" whfn she was pmus boy with dark brown skilligans
-e. .the creek to alongside ■ what, ihis territory will produce in The regular meeting of Dawson At his grandfather's house there are !""ginf out f Pitehet "f lemc.nadc and a white tie. said that wealth oh-

nt road on 16 Eldorado ' the line of gold o Camp No. 4, will be held at J. A several members <>( the household who tr*y fuM ol 8,45868 to ver' tamed by. gambling always took
rom of th. Forks will do <" WiUie McDevitt, who first saw the 22^2' uS2 2y ,2 ™ ^ W X 2 wl— »«»«■”• ^te OMU- •

8 «> m __tLVJAM_ES. A. C. 222' 4XrB.U< *, medte^ droppou eve,Tlhing „« .he

Scad a copy of OoeUm&n’s Souve- victim refuses to he shot when WiUie h< t<# play
nir to outside friends. A coinplet* says “boom*’ the youngster immie- **ot reasons wUl»e is

«hately throws himself down and yells 
' *** - ^ until the story starts abound ihe
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, neighborhood that a child- to being

THa Has • Moral.

15 below Bonanza. Mr. ,x
'Willie says “booin'' under the most 

trying circumstances, not infrequently 
selMting the parlor when it is full of 
visitors, or the front piazza, or per
haps the street when Be is being taken

■

m Preparations Are Well in Hand 
v" for Winter Operations

Extensive Work WIH Be Done on 
Adams HUl and Elsewhere—Per- 
sonnl Notes of Interest.

Some months he had figured him 
self 560,000 to the soft side 

As soon as he learned that he could

LOST—Kur terrier 
black spots, boh
with padlock, lostI * Reward. Empire

Mr. Walter Barnes, aa, old sour 
dough- from No. 8, Victoria Gulch, 
left for the outside last night Mr. 
Barnes will go to San Frauueco, his 
old home, which be has not seen for 
three years. He will return in 
March.

Let Gallagher Go.
A smashing right swmg to the jaw 

sent Kid Gallagher down and out at 
the end of the fourteenth round of 
a hard and exciting battle with 
Curie Carr at the Standard theatre 
last evening. Cart had agreed to stop 
his opponent in ten rounds, or forfeit 
1$ per cent, of the puree. He failed 
in the task, but the fight WM con
tinued to a finish. Both

WANTED.-By a 
position aa cook 
Best ot referencedI get office.___________

FOB BALE-Latest 
heater Apply (i

The "Flor de
Better’s. i. 5

were
In perfect physical condition, and 
until the thirteenth round neither 
had gained any decided advantage, 
although Gallagher ban man> scar., 
and bruises which told of the fwoetty 
Of the conflict At this stage the 

The sneculator ha„r,„«i ,Ut*” rommenoed playing to tbe gal-

i r." ™ ^ athletic jawbone that Carr lnndivf a
If you want the “Big" 5# cent c°usin Chester begged k,o with How which practicall, 

cigar-call at Butler’s Pioneer. >j jears,in his voire to pull it out and battle Ed. O’Dopnell m^ln effi- cor

CELEBRATED S. A
was a

F. S. Di
the r* 

Cerner 2ndLauglow on light of day 15 years ago in Duluth,
Minn , is the champion fat hoy ot the

______ 1 Klondike. He weighs 175 lbs., and
a very ; lands about 5 fret. When he was 

only five months old his
sick m

s recently 1 From the time

.STA
tremely unpopular. A

CoxI to drink
. 2nd **
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